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ADVENTUREREVIEWS
"Adventures which have a fastresponse time, arespectacular in the amount ofdetail and number of locationsand are available to cassetteowners Simply smashing!"Soft, Sept 8"Colossal Adventure isincluded in PracticalComputing's top ten gameschoice for 1983: "Poetic,moving and tough as hell."- PC, Dec 8"Colossal Adventure Foronce here's a program thatlives up to its name amasterful feat. Thoroughlyrecommended"Computer choice, Dec 8"Colossal Adventure is one ofthe best in its class. I wouldrecommend it to anyadventurer."- Acorn User, Feb 84"Adventure Quest This hasalways been one of the bestadventures for me as it seemsto contain the lot. In all it tookme about eight months tosolve." - PCW, 18th Jan 84"To sum up, Adventure Questis a wonderful program, fast,exciting and challenging. If youlike adventures then this one
is for you" - NILUG issue 1.
"Colossal Adventure is simplysuperb For those who wantto move onto anotheradventure of similar highquality, Dungeon Adventure isrecommended. With more than200 locations, 700 messagesand 100 objects it will teaseand delight!"Educational Computing, Nov 83

MIDDLE EARTH ADVENTURES
1: COLOSSAL ADVENTUREA complete, full size version of the classic mainframe game"Adventure" with 70 bonus locations added2: ADVENTURE QUESTCenturies have passed since the time of Colossal Adventureand evil armies have invaded The Land. The way is long anddangerous, but with cunning you can overcome all obstacleson the way to the Black Tower, source of their demonicpower, and destroy it.3: DUNGEON ADVENTUREThe trilogy is completed by this superb adventure, set in theDungeons beneath the shattered Black Tower. A sense ofhumour is essential!
THE FIRST SILICON DREAM ADVENTURE

1: SNOWBALLThe first of Pete Austin's second trilogy. The giant colonystarship, Snowball 9, has been sabotaged and is heading forthe sun in this massive game with 7000 locations.

LORDS OF TIME
Joins our range of acclaimed pure-text puzzle adventures, at E9.909 for:

BBC 32K COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM 48K LYNX 48K NASCOM 32K ORIC 48K ATARI 32K

ADVENTUREREVIEWSColossal Adventureundoubtedly the bestAdventure game around. LevelComputing have workedwonders to cram all this into2K Finally DungeonAdventure, last but by nomeans least. This is the bestof the lot - a truly massiveadventure - you'll have to playit yourselves to belive it."- CBM 64 Users Club Newsletter"The puzzles are logical andhe program is enthralling.Snowball is well worth themoney which, for a computerprogram, is a highrecommendation."- Micro Adventurer, Dec 83Snowball As in all Level 9'sadventures, the real pleasurecomes not from scoring pointsut in exploring the world inhich the game is set andearning about its denzienshis program goes to provehat the mental picturesonjured up by a good textualdventure can be far moreivid than the graphicsavailable on homeomputers."- Which Micro?, Feb 84Lords of Time. This program,riten by newcomer Sueazzard, joins my favouriteeries and is an extremelyood addition to Level 9'sonsistently good catalogue..s we have come to expectom Level 9, the program isxecuted with wonderful stylenone of those boring "Youan't do that" messages!ighly recommended."- PCW, 1st Feb 84
THE LORDS OF TIME SAGA

7: LORDS OF TIMEOur congratulations to Sue Gazzard for her super designfor this new time travel adventure through the ages ofworld history. Chill to the Ice-age, go romin' with Caesar'slegions, shed light on the Dark Ages. etc.

Price: E9.90 each (inclusive)
Level 9 adventures are available from good computer shops,or mail-order from us at no extra charge. Please send order,or SAE for catalogue, to:LEVEL 9 COMPUTING

Dept V, 229 Hughenden Road,High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5PGPlease describe your computer
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ADVENTURES • WAR GAMES • SIMULATIONSLetters
The Hobbit attacked and defended, pleafrom a Vic user, the problem of definitions,and praise for AcornsoftNews
Reality suspended at Westminster, newreleases from Microdeal and Shards, helpfrom Level 9, Oracle's Cave follow-up,more Mysterious Adventures, Valhalla onthe CBM 64, through the looking glass to•Tebbit, and the "thinking person'scomputer game" from BeyondMaze programming 11Mazes always have been, and probablyalways will be, an integral part of adventuresJason Orbaum explains how to writeyour ownWar gaming 14

Laurence Miller samples a selection of wargames available for the Atari, CBM 64, IBMPC and Tandy microsBlake's 7 1 6
Some of the planets in Blake's 7 may havelooked like coloured footballs dangling onstrings, but the strength of the characters inthe group surpassed any drawbacks in thesets

Software Inventory 21Reviews of the latest adventures, war gamesand simulations
Basicoding 2 6Basicode is a "kernel" Basic which can beused on a wide range of micros — as fans ofthe BBC radio programme Chip Shop willknow already. We present an adventurewriting system using Basicode — including amini adventure to show you how it's done
Bookware 3 2
The coming trend — we compare the twoforms of media, paper and tape, and pointyou in the direction of the best games
Creating adventures 37The Quill has a rival, Dream Software'sDungeon Builder. Tony Bridge comparesthe two
Your Adventures 40
This month's selection includes an inputand slicing routine for the Spectrum and askeleton adventure for the Vic 20
Adventure Help 45Tony Bridge offers a helping hand plus achance to do the same for other readers
Competition Corner 46This month Legend is giving Spectrumowners a chance to win 20 copies of itsaward winning game Valhalla

EDITORIAL
IF YOU THINK Hercules Poirot spent too much time mastering English and not enough.solving crimes, or the idea of galactic hitch-hiking appeals to you, then your luck could bein.The chance to develop your own story-lines is arriving with the release of more and morepackages of "bookware". The concept may sound clumsy (it's also referred to as "floppybooks" and "interactive literature") but the packages certainly aren't — as fans of theHobbit will be the first to point out. Perhaps a more accurate description is soft novelsyou can mould their heroes and their adventures to match your own intuition and intel-ligence. Obviously the range of plots and characters available is limited by your micro'scapabilities and by whether the software comes on cassette or disk. But you still have thechance to pursue a variety of plots and to be an active participant in the development of thestory.The American company Infocom pioneered the concept of interactive literature. LastNovember we described how its Interlogic Series of games uses advanced programmingtechniques to improve interaction between the player and the game itself, and next monthwe'll be looking in more detail at one of its science fiction games, Suspended. But UK firmsare leading the way in providing combination book/software packages, with MosaicPublishing looking set to follow Melbourne House's success with the Hobbit. TheUnorthodox Engineers was its first piece of bookware — programmed by Keith Campbelland based on a science story by Colin Kapp. Next is the Width of the World, based on a newscience fiction story by Ian Watson. Then follow Harry Harrison's the Stainless Steel Rat,Desmond Morris's Inrock and Terry Jones' the Saga of Erik the Viking, programmed byold favourites Level 9.Other companies are also getting in on the act, such as Eighth Day Software with apackage based on Stephen King's the Stand. Not forgetting, of course, book publishersPenguin which has found a few jewels with the Korth Trilogy and Warlock of FiretopMountain. And more are on the way. Agatha Christie, Frank Herbert and Douglas Adamsare just a few of the established novelists reported to be on the way to making their softwaredebuts.The possibilities are exciting and, given the rate of technical advance, nearly endless. Butother reports bode less well. A company called Home Computer Software is releasing diskbased novels which sound less than inspiring: Island Love and Your Championship Seasonare not titles to inspire confidence. Still it should be a lot of fun subjecting their charactersto various (doubtless totally undeserved) indignities.
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LE
Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2R 3LDCall for Vicvariety

I HAVE A Vic 20 and havesolved Adventure Inter-national's Adventureland,Pirate Cove, MissionImpossible (Secret Mission)and I am still working on TheCount.I have also solved The Lair,from Soft Toys and manybook adventures. I am stillworking on The Valley (ASP),The Dungeons (Anirog), whichI have almost completed, andThe Quest of Merravid.Although I enjoy adventuresthere does not seem to beenough variety in the Vicsoftware.So I appeal to Automata andMelbourne House to bring outversions of Pimania and TheHobbit for the Vic 20. I wouldeven be willing to buy 32K forjust one of these games.Keith Wilson,South Benfleet.Two for •• •THE BEST adventure gameever written for the Spectrumis, in my opinion, The Hobbit.In your adventure ContactColumn many of the problemsraised by readers are about thisprogram. I have only justcracked the game, but only fora pitiful score of 65%.However, if anyone wants towrite to me (including an SAE)I will send them detailed notesof my journey (including howto get out of both dungeons).In return all I ask is for thepeople concerned to play thegame and write to me againtelling me of any points I mayhave missed.The other point I wish toraise concerns a complaintabout adventure gamescurrently on the market. The
4 Micro Adventurer June 1984

term adventure is being used soliberally by advertisers Ibelieve that there is no longer adividing line between text-adventures and role playinggames. For example I haveseen Oracles Cave advertisedas a graphical adventure. But Ithink that a more appropriatedescription would be a role-playing adventure, as it wouldbe less misleading.Accurate descriptionsshould be a basic requirementin the promotion of software.It should be stated whether agame is purely an RPG or text.I recently spent 0.95 onOracles Cave only to find thatit was not what I was lookingfor. Is this my fault or the faultof the advertiser? This justgoes to show that learning bymistakes can be expensive.Clifford Harding97 Blandford Rd,Beckenham,Kent.
THE MIDDLE Earth RuneTranslator in the April issueof Micro Adventurer had abug in it. Line 20 has READK$. This should read READCs.I totally disagree with T.Swain (letters, April). I thinkthat The Hobbit is one of thebest adventures still around.Perseverance is all that isneeded along with carefulreading of the book.I have noticed that it issomehow possible toevaporate the black river. Canany reader tell me what thereason for that is? I amprepared to help people withThe Hobbit, if they can helpme with Valhalla.Paul Houbart,12 Cambridge Rd,Southport,Merseyside.

• • • and oneagainst
HOW I agree with Mr Swain(letters, April). I too find thatThe Hobbit is either too cleveror has not survived the trans-ition to the BBC.Not only do I dislike thefeatures that he described but Ialso find the program crashesat random points. Doesanyone else have this particularproblem?What a contrast to the wellthought out Acornsoft andLevel 9 adventures. They areworth every penny and providehours of mental effort. (I'mstill stuck on Kingdom ofHama).Mary Fisher,Wick,Caithness.

A FEW small printing errorsappeared in my article "Newrole for micros" in the Aprilissue (pages 14-18). Thoughsmall, they are rather funda-mental, and change the textrather dramatically in at leastone case.Under the sub-heading"Impartial mind", the lastword in the first line shouldof course be "not" and notas printed "now".Under the sub-heading"Character generation", thesecond paragraph shouldcommence: "The generationof characters exploits themicro's best attributes. Theauthor has written a simplebut detailed program for theSpectrum 4SK which generates

,Hems amothet ofie lookithg for-theigoldepkey -to open the dragon'6 cave, r!! bet "

LOST PROPERTY

Prompt fornew role

•••••••••••11E-101•111

the six basic attributes of aD & D character, gives thecharacter a random (but pro-nounceable) name, auto-matically rejects any weakcharacters. "On page 17, under the sub-heading "Three sections", thefifth paragraph has come alittle unstuck. However, this isclarified in the programillustrated on page 14, soshould not be too confusing.Also on page 17, the lastthree lines of the first andsecond columns have becomemixed. The end of columnone should have read: "Usingsuch a concept, informationcould be passed over in whatappears to be a very realisticand chatty fashion. A typicalprogramming technique..."And the end of column twoshould have read: "The topicis only mentioned here so thatI can build up in your mindsthe concept of a complement-ary set of computer basedgame aids. "Finally, again in columntwo on page 17, the secondand subsequent paragraphsmust have puzzled manyreaders, coming as they didwithout the sub-heading "Anautomatic map" whichshould have preceded them.Gren Hatton,
Rugby,Warwicks.
ON THE subject of gremlins,a section was also missed outof Laurence Miller's Aprilarticle on war gaming (pages20-30).The third whole paragraphin the second column on page30 should have ended "...butcan see on the board the exactsituation of not only his ownunits but those of the opposi-tion at a level normallyapplicable to a squad, platoon,company or brigade com-mander. It also means thatinstead of having to locateopposing forces beforecommitting one's own, theyare laid out in clear view. Asan example of this, duringNapoleanic times the supremecommander, Napolean him-self, for the French would givehis Corps commandersdetailed instructions as towhere they should be at thestart of a battle and moregeneral instructions as to howthey should respond to theactions of the enemy."Our apologies to readers andauthors alike.



Your quest is to escape from Scarthorpe! arun down 20th Century Suburb whereeven the dogs carry flick knives. Wherethere's only one road in, and that's a one-way street. Not many people come toScarthorpe, and even fewer leave thestreets are deserted now is your chanceto escape from over 90 graphic locations.E6.50 Cassette E.9.50 Disk

Conquer the world's highest peak indefiance of all the obstacles., man andnature can throw at you. Surviveavalanches, cross bottomless crevasses,cope with wayward Sherpas — but don'trun out of supplies!E.6.50 Cassette E.9.50 Ditk

ELM HOUSE, 23-25 EUVISHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE.

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 06286 63531(24 HOURS)PLEASE REMEMBER TO STATE DISK OR CASSETrE
Ail programs are sold subject to the condition that they may not. by way of trade or otherwise, be lent.hued out. resold or otherwise circulated without the written permission of Rw.hard Shepherd Software Ltd

ES/ INTOIMAGINATI

00*sett
All these adventure gamesare also available InCassette format for48K Spectrum.

Follow the trail of Dr Death throughcomplex puzzles, coded messages and 3-0mazes until you find his lair! But beware —even with your death-defying gadgets youmay not live to tell the tale!E6.50 Cassette E9.50 Disk

lb

A spine chilling maze adventure enter viathe dungeons navigate your waythrough 500 3•0 rooms survive theswooping vampire bats reach theterrifying top and rid the world of the evilCount Kreepiel Can you survive the top ofthe Tower?E6.50 Cassette E9.50 Disk

Command a sailing ship, juggle yoursupplies, crew and firepower. Fearlesslybattle your way up the admiralty ladder,bribe Sea Lords as necessary until you makeFirst Sea Lord IE.6.50 Cassette E.9.50 Disk

T -PRIORITY MAIL ORDERma ti/u4
S i g n a t u r eName

Address
I enclose cash/cheque/PO E
Or debit my Access/V1SA Card Number
Oty. Game Ordered Tick 64 Version Required

Disk Cassette
Disk Cassette

48K

Credit Card Hotline (06286) 63531

Prices include UK post & packing— overseas add E1.50

payable to Richard Shepherd Software1 II I I

PLEASE REMEMBER TOSTATE DISK OR CASSETTE



GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION •
The Quill is a major new utility written in machine code which allows eventhe novice programmer to produce high-speed machine code adventuresof superior quality to many available at the moment without anyknowledge of machine code whatsoever.Using a menu selection system you may create well over 200 locations,describe them and connect routes between them. You may then fill themwith objects and problems of your choice. Having tested your adventureyou may alter and experiment with any section with the greatest of easeA part formed adventure may be saved to tape for later completion. Whenyou have done so The Quill will allow you to produce a copy of youradventure which will run independently of the main Quill editor, so thatyou may give copies away to your friends. The Quill is provided with adetailed tutorial manual which covers every aspect of its use in writingadventures.

; The Quill
0 48K Spectrumcm)
-J

Magic CastleRescue the Princess from the MagicCastle but beware of Vampires andBooby Traps.

Diamond Trail
Where in this city of death and intrigueis the stolen Sinclive Diamond?GILSOFT
30 Hawthorn RoadBarrySoth GlamorganCF6 EILE2: (0446) 732765
GOLD COLLECTION

E14.95

pyplaneCan you survive and complete yourmission high in the sky over enemyterritory?

From The Golden Nib OfThe QuillComes a Gourmet FeastforHungry AdventurersVolume 1of theGOLD COLLECTION

Mindbender
Only you alone can save the worldfrom the terrible power of theMindbender.

A Superb collection of adventures for the 48KSpectrum written with the Quill.From the fertile imaginations of many authors, wehave selected this fine volume of adventures foryou to collect. Each adventure is complete in itselfand is presented in the distictive livery of theseries to grace your software shelf as you build upthe collection.The adventures are priced at only E5.95 each.
Selected titles available from good computershops nationwide including:-W. H. Smiths, Boots, MenziesOr direct from us by post or telephone

SAE for full details of our range
Dealer enquiries welcome

•• t

Devil's Island
Escape from the infamous prisonmaybe impossible, but whatalternative have you?

Barsak The Dwarf
Help Barsak recover the treasures ofhis ancestors from the underworld ofmythology.

Africa GardensWhat is the secret of the desertedHotel and where are all the guests?.
Credit Card Order LinePersonally Manned for 24 hoursIR: 0222 41361 Ext 430

AccessrARCIAYCNI)WS4

GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION •
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If you think you'vesomethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowOn theLevel
FOLLOWING the success ofits clue sheet for ColossalAdventure, Level 9 is offeringsimilar help on all its adven-tures.The Level 9 clue sheets pro-vide alphabetical lists of theobjects, creatures and trickiestlocations in each of its adven-tures.They have up to 580 entries,so Level 9 reckons "youranswer certainly should bethere". And they're free toplayers who send a SAE toLevel 9, 229 Hughenden Rd,High Wycombe, Bucks.Shardshighlights
SHARDS Software intends tokeep busy this summer.For the Spectrum it's releas-ing Galilee, a £7.95 sequel toJericho Road, scheduled forJune. At the same time andprice, but for the Dragon,there's Operation Safras (theword that apears at the end ofPettigrew's Diary, althoughthis is in fact a "prequel") —included is a single of instru-mental music, also written byShards.Later this summer, at £6.95and again for the Dragon, afollow-up to the Empire isscheduled. The working title isEmpire 2 — Shards would liketo have called it The EmpireStrikes Back, "however we canforesee a few problems arisingfrom such a title".Already available is a BBCand Electron version of theDragon adventure Java Star at0.95.

Beyond beckonsMidnight Lords
ACCORDING TO BeyondSoftware there are threeoriginal characteristics that gotoward making Lords of Mid-night the 'thinking person'scomputer' game.'The player's routes are nolonger decided in advance bythe programmer, you adoptmore than one role. And notall the scenery is predrawn andstored in the memory of theSpectrum.Beyond call Lords of Mid-night, which was launched inthe first week of May, an epicgame as distinct from anadventure. They say an epicfollows an adventure themebut the player's various rolesmean that the game is takenfurther.The story is partly set out ina book which programauthor Mike Singleton wrote.But there are so manypossibilities allowed for in thegame that Beyond plan topublish a novel using eventsthat have occurred in actualplayer's games.Mike, known for his play-by-mail games Starlord andStarnet, spent seven months

MANY DEVOTEES of TheForest, a computer gameabout orienteering publishedby Phipps Associates, havebeen intrigued by the refenceto a more complex forest onthe program menus.Now a detailed map is avail-able for this more complexforest and it can be seen thatthe new territory is as differentfrom the original as chalk isfrom cheese.Giant fjords and lakes haveappeared along with steepsided valleys and a smallwooded island in the middleof the largest lake. Thisscenery is more like thatfound in Scandinavia, thehome of the sport oforienteering.Many people have also beenintrigued to know how the

intglIta OISMISMSSININoltiatonws VS sIssoossosesismosoolowS,ss.., ,,,,,,vossiosossobsssVt

Beyond Software's Lords of Midnightworkingon Lords of Midnight, perfecting the specialtechnique it utilises calledlandscaping.With this technique theprogram knows where a givencharacter is on the map. Itchecks which direction youare facing and draws thewhole scene, foreground tobackground, in perspective.So each time you leave alocation and return to it froma new direction, the place willbe drawn again with adifferent background.

The Forest — expanding5,600 square kilometres ofterritory have been fitted intothe memory of a 4 8KSpectrum computer completewith features, control pointsand contour lines.

— grim stuffIf you move forward thelandscape will change withdistant peaks becomingmighty mountains flanked bydark forests.In the game you take thepart of Lord Luxor, theMoon prince. You leadarmies in their battle againstthe evil Doomdark.As Luxor can visit up to32,000 locations on his quest,he splits his forces forexpediency, and it's throughthe eyes of his major warriorsthat you also may play.Orienteering avenues
They have been amazed todiscover that you never runoff the edge of the map andthat 74 kilometres by 75kilometres is an awful lot ofspace to get lost in,particularly when your maponly covers an area 2 kilo-metres by 21/2 kilometres.Exactly how this is done isstill a trade secret but a retrofitof another 5,600 square kilo-metres has to be good newsfor enthusiasts.The new map is onlyavailable by mail order fromPhipps Associates, 172Kingston Road, Ewell, Surrey01-393 0283. It costs 85 penceincluding postage. It is avail-able separately from theprogram itself, which costs£9.95 including the instruc-tions book and the basic map.
June 1984 Micro Adventurer 7



Adding tothe Ten
IF TEN Mysterious Adventureshave whetted your appetite formore, then Digital Fantasia ishappy to oblige with anotherthree — plus a medievalstrategy game.First of the three is Wax-works which takes you on a dayto the seaside. All that fresh airmakes you tired so you dozeoff when you visit theWaxworks — and then theadventure really begins.Next is Midwinter, with theEarth enveloped in another IceAge. Your challenge is to solvethe mystery of the big freeze.Life has taken another turn forthe worse in After the Fire — inwhich you search for survivorsof the nuclear holocaust.All three Mysterious Adven-tures, plus the rest of the series,are available for the BBC,Spectrum 48K and both Oricmachines, at .0.95 each.Feudal Overlord is for theSpectrum 48K, at £6.95. Asimulation of medieval strategyfor up to four players, the gameinvolves running a medievalestate and rising through theranks to become overlord.

MANY PEOPLE reckon thatthere's little sense of realityaround Westminster at the bestof times, but it's due to be sus-pended entirely this August.From the 6th to the 1 lth the•doors will be open to EarthSpace Port London — betterknown as Central Hall West-minster. Once throughCustoms you'll be teleportedaboard the Starship Ultimawhich will be in Earth orbit.Inside the ship there will betrade cabins to visit and enter-tainment concentrating on
8 Micro Adventurer June 1984

Zork trilogyets a boost
THE ZORK bandwagon keepson rolling.Commodore is offering thetrilogy on disk at £11.99 foreach part, while Penguin isreleasing three books basedon the adventure.Zork was written by the USsoftware house Infocom, andUK prices have previously

SOFTWARE WRITER RogerTaylor has produced anotheradventure written in the samemode as Denis Through theLooking Glass. It is calledThe Tebbit, not to beconfused with The Hobbit.The text adventure is dividedinto three sections. You firstmust take control of acharacter known as TheTebbit, who, says Roger,hides under gooseberrybushes."You then have to searchfor all the necessary Tebbitassets, such as intelligence, a
Dragon duo pained expression and adistinctive hairstyle," saidTWO DRAGON adventures Roger.have arrived from Microdeal, "After visiting variouswhose arcade game The King places where you can acquirehas dominated the Dragon these qualities, such assoftware charts. hospitals and zoos, you areDungeon Raid is written by then set a Tebbit initiationUS programmer Ken Kalish test."while The Touchstone As a fully fledged Tebbit it isfeaturing 11 levels and four your task to defeat themazes — takes you through the dreaded  Scarg (Arthurchambers of the Temple of Ra. Scargill) and then to seek -outEach costs £8.00. the illusive monetarists

tended towards pocket-stretching levels.In the first part of theadventure, the aim is to findthe 20 treasures of Zork_Part two pits you against theWizard of Frobozz. The thirdpart culminates in anencounter with the Dungeon' 'aster himself.On the Tebbit trail

Space Port organiser

dream of success.The Tebbit is available forthe Spectrum 48K, Com-modore 64, Atari and soonthe BBC B.Runic
DORIC'S software is not forthe Oric hence a change ofname to Dorcas Software. Butit is for the Commodore 64 aswell as the Spectrum 48K.Nearing completion is a 64version of Oracle's Cave,reviewed on the Spectrum lastDecember, involving a searchthrough the Oracle's complexof caves. Our reviewer wasimpressed enough to commenton the "superb high resolution,with smooth scrolling".Dorcas promises even betterthings from the Runes ofZendos, due soon for theSpectrum. Runes "developsthe text/graphic approachwhich proved so popular in TheOracle's Cave and includesmany new superb features".Strange happenings in town
science fact and fiction.The organisers intend to"put into this event as much asis feasible to stretch yourimagination". There will bebackground engine noise, andthe view through the portholesfeatures star fields receding intothe distance.Your "passport" costs £5.00a day (half price for childrenaccompanied by an adult)but check ticket availabilitywith the organisers, Spacers of24/25 Foley St, London W1(telephone 01-631 4589).

Valhallagraphicsimproved

Legend's John PeelCOMMODORE 64 ownersshould be receiving theircopies of Valhalla now afterslight problems with theprogram's translation heldearly orders up for aboutthree weeks.The managing director ofLegend, John Peel, said allthose who had placed earlyorder had been notified of thedelay.He said 64 users could lookiforward to a livelier versionof Valhalla."The life-like backgroundsand improved, flicker-freeanimation, are the mainadvances," John said.The world's first computermovie, as Legend describes it,is set in the world of Norsemyths. In each of the sixadventures it is your task tofind a hidden treasure.While the 64 version will besold for £14.95 including the48-page booklet, a diskversion will not be availble inthe UK."The 64 conversion projecthas attracted much interest inthe US. We are negotiating asix-figure licensing fee withtwo-multi-nationals," Johnsaid.John is tight-lipped aboutValhalla II, but said it wouldbe out some time this year."It will be anotheradventure movie but anadvance on Valhalla I. We arelooking at the possibility ofreleasing it simultaneously onthe Spectrum and Com-modore 64," he said.
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An adventurous escapefrom 20th Century Suburbiawith over 90 graphic locations.
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Your Guest: To escape from Scarthorpe!
Scarthorpe is the sort of town where even the dogs carry flick knives! Where there's only one road in, andthat's a one way street! The sort of town where rebuilding means a new coat of paint, and where peoplequeue up to queue up for apt)! Not many people come to Scarthorpe, and even fewer leave.The churchbells chime three in the morning...the streets are deserted...now is your chance to Escape from Scarthorpe.48K Spectrum E6.50 Commodore 64 E6.50 (Cassette) E9.50 (Disk)

ELM HOUSE, 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKS.

111

IAll programs are sold subject to the condition that they may not. by way of trade or otherwise. be lent. hired Out. resold or otherwise circulated without the written permission or Richard Shepherd 1
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Fancy a game ofdragon slayingand dungeon looting?

THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY

The Giant in Fantasy

All the bestadventurescan be found in
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White Dwarf is themonthly magazine ofadventure gaming.Dungeons & Dragons,RuneQuest, Traveller,computer games, comicstrips, news and reviewsawait you each issue, andfantastic colour artworktoo.
White Dwarf is availableon the fourth Friday ofeach month at your news-agent or games shop.Order your copy today.Only 85p.
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• MAZE n. CONFUSING and bafflingnetwork of winding and inter-communicating paths with hedges oneither side, designed as a puzzle for thosewho try to find their way in it.Mazes always have been, and probablyalways will be, an integral part of theadventure. Mazes are puzzles loved by oneand all, from Henry VIII who had one con-structed in his palace at Hampton Court, tothe owner of the house in the film Sleuth.An adventure is not a completeadventure unless it has a maze and severalexamples of these mazes can be found.In the Hobbit the misty mountains are asuperb example, difficult to map, easy toget lost in, and each described only slightlydifferently if at all. This game also employsthe hardest trick an adventure creator coulduse: an object in the maze.In the Hobbit there seems to be little usefor the object, but in the underratedCalixto Island, published by Dragon Datafor the Dragon 32, the objects needed to getacross to the island are found in the maze.The latter maze is strange and illogical.The player can move south and west severaltimes and then a single move north will takethem back to where they started.Novice
The maze in Zork II, Infocom'sadventure for the Apple, Atari etc, consistsof many oddly shaped rooms, while inUrban Upstart, by Richard ShepardSoftware, the hospital forms a very smallbut neat maze. This maze employs anothernice trick in that it contains an object whichis needed to escape.In The Adventure Game on BBC 2 thelatest series gives the contestants twomazes. There is the Dark maze where an

Infra Red camera is used to dfrect the iosi,and the graphic three-D maze as used onthe BBC computer around which thesuperb animal is "Driven".But how does the novice programmer,who is writing simple Basic adventures,store his mazes? The simplest way is in anarray where the dimensions match exactlythose of the maze. In each element you thenstore a number corresponding to the exitsfrom that location.
The way the number is calculated is usingthe product of primes in which each itemthat could be found at a given location isassigned a prime number (a number whichwill not divide by any whole number except1 and itself). The numbers are thenmultiplied for the location number.

making a maze with exits north, south,east, and west, from each location, withtreasure and/or monsters at somelocations, the first step is to give all of theseitems a prime number, ie:Exit 2Exit South 3Exit East 5Exit West 7Treasure 11Monster 13Exit 1 7To define any room from here is easy.If we want a room with exits north andeast, and a monster, we simply multiply theprimes for these items:North East Monster2 *  5  *  13 =  130If the exit has paths leading north, southand west and has a monster guarding atreasure the sum is:North South West Monster Treasure Exit2 * 3 * 7 * 13 * 11 * 17and the result is 102102. If the exit is atlocation 8,4 (eight along and four down)then just assign the value of 102102 to thearray element (8,4). This is how the mazes
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.4.A maze created by Program I suitable for beginners

Add a mazeto completethe program
Jason Orbaum devises mind-bending maze programs
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A maze created by Program 2 provides more of a challengeFor example if we take it that we are are • stored in all the accompanyingprograms.There are six programs, numbered A1-3and B1-3. If you own a Dragon 32 anyprogram A will work with any program B.Otherwise, you will have to use program B3only, which is written in standard Micro-soft Basic and should fit any machine.There are three beginnings and three end-ings, making a total of nine differentpossible programs. Each program Adefines a maze and each program B takesthe data in the array MZ and acts on it.They can be treated as initialisation andcontrol programs respectively.Coding
Program Al allows the programmer todesign his or own mazes. In all of theseexamples the mazes are generated on a 10by 10 grid and there are six options in eachlocation. These are beginning, ending andexits in all four standard directions. Themaze is entered as DATA statements inlines 500-600 and for each location a stringof the options available at that location isentered where:

F

EXIT NORTHEXIT SOUTHEXIT EASTEXIT WESTEXITBEGINNINGEXIT FINISH

(PRIME 7)(PRIME 5)(PRIME 3)(PRIME 2)
(PRIME 11)(PRIME 13)

Lines 100 to 180 set MZ(X,Y) by a simpleprocess of multiplying the number one bythe prime number for each of the options.This is the coding section of the program.Program A2 keeps the prime numbersfor each of the options and this time theyare assigned randomly to each location.Flags ST and EN are set when a start
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10
rOF: Y.ItO TO 940 FOR TO•0 REM ar•av60 1120U1..3 100AEXT •;1-.!Tr,t 1000“Jo L-1,PEAD 0$ THEHTH'011F IWAP,,,:1,0$.."0 THEN

i4o iF IN:e31R(.1,0%,"E").0 P-EN!770 IF IftJR,:,141$,"B"),HHE1.1tH.-i-PJA.H$,"F° Li IHEN,=Ex180 PETURN500 PLM7,10 UATA1,1 DATH:0 DMA540 DATA NSE..WE.WE,WEN,WWW,NE,WE,550 LOIN NSE,WEA4E,W,SE,,NiCNE,W,M,W560 DATANSL.WE,SW,NS,NE,WE,WE.WE.NU,14!•:.DATA NS,S,N,N,SL,WE,4WE,WES.WEMW580 DATA590 DATH600 DATA NE..14E,WEMW,E,WEN,WE,.W.EN,WF

•Program A I

10 OrS02U uiM 112. 9.9)30 FOk Y-0 TO40 FOR X1 TO •
SOUK)60 GOWE 10t1:0 NEXTIF !A=0 THEN T1,20,0--MZcO,3A111F* EN=0 THEN r1,79,9)=NZ(.9,9)t1d:GOT° 1000100 E.!,-,1110 IF kND(.3)=1 A•I) IHEN1F,RND(3)--1 AND Y:.3 THEN EX-LX*.!::,130 IF RND(3-1 AND X.>0 THEN EX=EX4:214O IF RNIX,3)=1 AND x<9 THEN L,!,Ex*?i50 IF kt.U.100>,,I1 AND T 1 HEN EX=EX:t.1111_6i7_1 IF kW100>,-:1 ARID EN=0 THEN EX:"-EX4:1,EW1I:o IF EX.L.1 OR EXmll OR EX.,13 THEN GOT() 11010 MZ(X,Y).,--EXI90 RETURN

Program A2< or finish is entered so that these only cropup once.Line 170 makes sure that there is at leastone exit from every location. Lines 80 and90 put a start in the top left hand cornerand a finish bottom right if none have beenassigned by the program Of the flags arestill clear).This program generates mazes that arefrequently impossible and contain one waypassages. Although it is good fun,especially with program 131 it is not reallysuitable for common use in adventures.The problem is that the one way passagesare too difficult and so we must not only setthe exit in the current location but also inthe neighbours. If the program decidesthere will be an exit east from location 2,3 itmust also set a location west from location3,3.Translation
Program A3 does just this. It is not muchof a modification on Program /k2 andshould be easy to convert. The maindifference is that all the array elementsmust be set to one at the start. Theprograms are fairly self explanatory and forthe non Dragon owners an explanation of acouple of commands may help intranslation.SOUND NOTE, DURATION is thesyntax for the SOUND command so all line
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A maze created by Program 3 — a variation on Program 1
10 D I MMZ( 9 ) 9 ) FORN=OTO9 : FORM=OTO9 : MZ( N M )=1 : NEXTM N20 F1JRY*OTO930 FORX=OTO940 SOUND Y+1 A20+X*2) 150 GOSUB 10060 NEXT X ) Y70 IF EN=0 THEN MZ( 9) 9 )=MZ( 9 / 9 A182 : MZ( 9/ 8 )=MZ( 9) 8 : MZ( 8 / 9 )=MZ( 8.. 9 A380 IF ST=0 THEN MZ( 0) 0 )12211Z( 0 / 0 )*165 : MZ( 0 / 1 )=M-47.( 0.. 1 );$7 : MZ( 1 / 0 )=MZ( 1 / 0 )*290 GOTO 1000iee EX=1110 IF RND( 4 )=1 AND Y >0 THEN EX=EX*7 : MZ( X / Y-1 )=M-4-f( X / Y-1 A5120 IF RND( 4 )=1 AND Y< 9 THEN EX=EX*51MZ( X / Y+1 )=M2( X / Y+1 A7130 IF RND( 4 )=1 AND X >0 THEN EX=EX*21MZ( X-1 / Y )=MZ( X-1 Y A3140 IF RNIX 4 )=1 AND X< 9 THEN EX=EX*3 : MZ( X+1 Y )=M2( X+1 Y A2150 IF RND( 100 )1121 AND ST=0 THEN EX=EX*11 ST =1160 IF RND( 100 )121 AND EN =0 THEN EX=EX*13 EN=1170 IF EX°1 OR EX°11 OR EX=13 THEN 110180 MZ( X ) Y )01Z( X ) Y )*EX190 RETURN

Program A3, which sets a location west from 3,3
1000 REM d•ao maze1010 P•ODE 4,1,PCLS •SCREEM1,11020 LIME(9,9)-(112,112),PSET,E,F,LIME0125)-k.255,191 !Pf.3E1,ET1030 FOR Y=11 TO 101 STEP 101040 FOR X=11 TO 101 STEP 101050 LINUX,Y)-(X+9,Y+9),PRESET,E,1060 HEXT X,Y1070 FOR •=0 TO 91080 FOR X=0 Ti: 91090 EX=MZ(X,Y)1100 IF EX/7=IHT(EX/7) THEN LINECX*10+12,W104.11)-(X•t10-4-19,Y*104-11),rSET1110 IF EX/5=IHT(EX/5) THEM LIME(X4:104.12,Yt104-20>-(X*104-19,Y*104-20),PSET1120 IF EX/3=INT(EX/3) THEM LINE(X4:10+20,Y*104.12)-(X*10+20,Y*104-19),PSET1130 IF EX/2=INT(EX/2) THEN LINEGe.*104.11,Y*1o4-12)-(x*to4-11,y1o4-19),FsET1140 IF EX/11=IHT(EX/11) THEM DRAW "COEM"4-STRS(Xt10+13)4-","4-STRS(Y:C104-13)+"R5L5D2R5D3L5C1"1150 IF EX/13=INT(EX/13) THEM DRAW "COBM"4-STR$0,3104-13)+" • " ITRS(Y•4:101-13)-1-"R5L5D3R3L3D2C1"1160 NEXT X,Y1170 DRAW"EM 130,10R5D5U2L5U3D5056R8D5BR3U5R5D2L5M+5,4.3"1180 DRAW"COB115,185H5OF25E25D5OBR15U25E25F25L5OR50D25BR15BU5OR50G50R5OBR15U5OR50BD5OL501J25R25C1"1190 LINE (135,20)-(140110)PSELBF1200X1=0:Y1=0:FORXr----0T09:FORIOTO9' .,..10:IFEX/11=INT<EX/11) THEN X1=X:Y1=Y:X=10:I=101210 NEXT1220 X=X1Y=Y11230 PLAY"T2551_25501CDEFGDEF;04-CDEFGDEFGO+CDEFDEFG04-CDEFGDEFG04.CDEFGDEFCBAGFEDC0-BAGFEDCO-BAGFEDCO-BAGFEDCO-BAGFEDC"1240 TIMER=la2000 LINE(135,20+INT(TIMER/25)>-(140'204-INT(TIMER/25)),PRESET2010 IF TIMER>2250 THEN GOTO 30002020 A$=INKEIS:IFAS=..""THEN20902030 Ex-max,y),x2=x1:y2=y1.x1.1=Y2040 IFAS=CHRS(8)THEHIFEX/2=INT(EX/2)THENX=X-1•050 IFAS=CHRS(9>THEHIFEX/3=INT(EX/3)THENX=X+12060 IFAS=CHRS(.10)THENIFEX/5=IHT(EX/5)THENY=Y1-12070 IFAS=CHRS(94)THENIFEX/7=INT(EX/7)THENY=Y-12075 IF AS="A" THEN GOT'' 30002080 IFX1=X AHD I1=Y THEN X1=X2:Y1=Y2'SOUND1!1 ELSE EX=MZ(X)I):IFEX/13=.INT(EX/13iTHEN40002090 LINE(X14104.15,Y1*104-15)-(X1410+18Y1*104.18)PSET,BF.LINE(X*104.1510+15)-(X*101-18,I*10-4-18),PRESET,BF2100 GOTO 20002110 GOTO 21103000 REM time has rixo out3010 H$="ACDEFGBEFDCFEGDADEFCDFGCHEGDSGEFDDAFEGFDDEHFGECDFIEFEDCDFEBDGFECACCCCDDDDEEEEFFFFGGGGAAHABBBEFOAHGGGGFFFFEEEEDCODOCCCDECDECDECDECDECDECDEODECDEFGEFEGFGFGEGGEGEGEGFEGFFGFGFEGFGFGBGBGBABABHEICDODODEDEDEFEFEFFGFGFGEGEGBEBABRACACACDAEFESDCEFDED"3020 CLSO:PRINTP236,"TIMUS UP!"j:PLAY"02L255T255XASj"3030 GOTO 50004000 REM made it to the exit4010 AS="CDEFGFEDEBCADFEGACDEFGABGEDEDFAGGEFACDEFBAGFECADEFGEEGFACCOCDDDDEEEEFFFFGGGGAARABBBBAHAAGGGGFFFFEEEEDDDDOCCCCDEFGABODEFGABGDEFGABODEFGABCDEFGABCDEFGABGDEFGABODEFGABCDECDEODEDCEDECEDEEDEFAFAGAFAGABFFEFGEFGBFGFBCDHEFEGFADOEBFDGEDEFCDAEFEGEECADFEGE4020 CLSO:PRIHTe235,"WELL DONE!";:PLAY"05T2551_255XA$J"5000 REM a-nother game



5010 PRINTe448,"AHOTHER GAME",INPUT A$
I5020 A$=LEFTS(A$,1),IFA$<>"H"ANDA$<>"Y"THENPRINTe448 I It , ,GOT050105030 IFH$="H"THEN CL8PRINT"F•ROGRAN OVER.",PRINT"(C) J. (*BAUM 198C.",END5040 PRINTe.448,""5050 PRINTe448,"SAME MAZE";,INPUT AS5060 A$=LEFTEA$,1):IFW>"N"ANDA$<>"Y"THEHPRINTI?448,"":GOT050505070 IF A$="H" THEN RUN5080 GOTn 1000

IFEX/7=INT(E/7)THENPRINTeADD,"north"; ADD=ADD+32IFEX/5=INT(EX/5)THENPRINTeHDD,"solAth";,ADD=ADD+32IFEX/3=INT(EX/3)THENPRINTeADD,"east";,ADD=ADD-4-32IFEX/2=INT(EX/2)THENPRINTeADD"west";;

Program B1 in which the maze is drawn and the decoding is carried out
1000 REN set 1.1.F. 1.diectives1010 DIM A$K9)1020 FOR N=0 TO 91030 READ A$KN)1040 HE.1. N1050 DATA A VAST,A EMPTY,AJESTIC,A BRILLIANT101;01070X=10108020002010202020302040300030103020.2030304030503nr.0
30803W-40310n3110312031303140315031603170318031903200321032204000401040204030

RO0T=RND(90)MX=0,NY=0,FORX=OTO9'FORY=0T09,EX=112(X,Y),IFEX/11=INTKEX/11) THEN M=X,MY=Y,Y=10NET Y,XREM roiltrol routiPeGOSUB 3000*REM describeGOSUB 4000;REN ••t coNmaildGOSUB 5000'REN rheck for start or firlishGOTO 2000CLS0'CHAR=RND(7)4164-143PRINTSTRING$K32CHAR);FORH=1 TO 14PRINTCHRS(CHAR)JSTRING$(740,128);(:HR$(CHAR);NE: TNPRINTSTRING$(31,CHAR);POKE 1535,CHARA=SIWNX*10+NY-WOOT)A$=STR$KA)A$=MIDS(A$,5,1>A$=A$KVALKA$))PRINT1-068,"YOU APE NOW STANDING INA$=A$4-" CAVERN"A=LEHKA$)PRINTe144-INT(A/2),A$PRINTI-0229,"exits"-FCHR$(128)4."Ted";ADD=246EX=MZ(MX,MY)

RETURNPRINTe418,"WHICH WAY NOW (N.S,E OR W)A$=INKEY$A$=INKEY$,IF A$=" THEN 4020IF A$0"N" AND Fi$<>"S" AND A$<>"E" AND A$<>"W" Al:' A$<>".o" AND Fi$0"5" ANDA$>"e" AND A$<"1,)" THEN SOUND 1,1,GOTO 40204040 IF (A$="N" OR A$="r1") AND EX/7=IHPEX/7)4(150 IF (A$="S" OR A$="s") AHD EX/5=INP.EX/5)4060 IF (A$="E"OR Fi$="e") AND EX/3=IHTKEX/3)4070 IF (A$="W" OR A$="1,)") AND EX/2=INTKEX/2)
4080 SOUND 1,1'GOTO 4(120•5000 IF MaMX,MY)/13/,>INTcM2.%MX,MY5010 CLSO5020 PRINT1-0234,"10U'RE OUT!";5030 P$="CDEFGABCDE0+" FORN=1T05,PLAY"01T255L255XP$JXP$XP$P$;"5040 PRINTe448,"" PRINTe446,"ANOTHER GAME"J,IHPUT A$5050 A$=LEFT$fA$.1),IF A$<>"Y" AND A$<>"N" THEN 5040506(1 IF A$="N" THEN CLS,PRINT"PROGRAM OVER.".PRINT"i,C)SIC.",END507(1 PRINTe448,""5080 PRINTe448,"SAME MAZE"J'INPUT AS5090 A$=LEFT$KA$,1),IFFI$-:.>"H"ANDA$>"Y"THEN 507(15100 IF A$="N" THEN RUH5110 GOT° 1060

)/13) THEN RETURN

Program B2 gives a traditional text description of each location
1000 REM set start1010 CLS'MX=0:MY=O'FORX=41109:FOR(=0T09:EX0MZ(X,Y):IFEX/11=INT(EX/11)THEN MX=XqIY=Y1X=10:Y=101020 NEXT Y,X1030 PRINTIPRINLPRINT"CO/ORDINATES:- (";M;4-1t,11;NY4-1J")."1040 PRINT"EXITS,";,EXW"1050 EX.41Z(MX,MY>1060 IF EX/7=INT(EX/7) THEN EX$=EX$4-"N1JRTH,"1070 IF EX/5=INT(EX/5) THEN EX$E1EXOWS1JUTH,"1080 IF EX/3INT(EX/3) THEN EXIsm:EX$4-"EASL"1090 IF EX/2INT(EX/2) THEN EX$=EX$4-"WEST,"1100 EX$LEFT$(EXCLEN(EX1)-1).4."."1110 PRINTEX$1120 PRINT:INPUT"WHICH WAY NOW";A$1130 A$81LEFTWAS,1)1140 IFROWN"ANDA$0"5"ANDAO<>"E"ANDA$0"W"THENPPINT"INVALID DIRECTION.";GOTO 11201150 IF AWN"ANDEX/7<>INT(EX/7) THEN PRINT"WAY BLOCKED.",GOTO 11201160 IFAIPI"S" AND EX/5<>INT(EX/5) THEN PRINT"WAY BLOCKED."IGOTO 11201170 IF AWE" AND EX/3<>INT(EX/3) THEN PRINT"WAY EILOCKED.".GOTO 11201180 IF AWW" AND EX/2OINT(EX/2) THEN PRINTWAY BLOCKED.u:GOTO 11201190 IF AWN" THEN MYINMY-11200 IF AWS" THEN MYmMY-1.11210 IF AWE" THEN MXIIMX-4-11220 IF Fies"W" THEN MXIIMX-11230 IF MZ(MX)MY)/13°INT(M2(MX,MY)/13) THEN 12501240 GOTO 10301250 PRINTNELL DONE. YOU'RE OUT."1260 INPUT "ANOTHER GAME (Y/N)")A111270 ROWILEFTWAS,1)1280 IF ANOWN" AND ROWY" THEN GOTO 12601290 IF AWN" THEN CLSIPRINT"PROGRAM OVER.":PRINT"(C) J. ORBRUM 1983."'PRINT"SASIC. "'END1300 INPUT "SAME MAZE (Y/N)"iffle1310 AONLEFTIVAS,1)1320 IFROWN" AND 88<>"Y" THEN GOTO 13001330 IF AWN" THEN RUN.1340 GOTO 1000Program B3 translates to most machines on the market

."'PRINT"BHST1

BEAUTIFUL,AN OLD,A NOISY,A GRAND,A TINY,A HARROW,A MP

THENTHENTHENTHEN
SOUND 200,MY=MY-1,RETURNSOUND 200,1,NY=MY4.1'RETURNSOUND 200,1,MX=MX4-1,RETURNSOUND 200,1,MX=MX-I'RETUR4

,NEXTN
J. ORBAUM 1983." PRINT"BP

40 does is makes a beep that increases inpitch as the maze is defined. CLS N clearsthe screen to colour N, colour zero is black.If no colour is specified the screen clears inblack.INST (N,T$S$) searches string S$ for thefirst occurrence of T$ starting at positionN. The function is used in this case to seewhether the letter is present (if it is not thenINSTR returns a zero). A short subroutinecould be written on other micros to do thesame.Stored
Program B1 is too Dragon-dependent towarrant translation unless you have a verygood knowledge of the machine. But forDragon owners it shows one use of thearray. Lines 1000-1160 draw the mazeitself, the de-coding is done in lines1090-1150. The program is simply a raceagainst the clock to get from S to F, thescreen display with maze Al is shown infigure 1.Lines 5000 onwards allow you to playanother game with either the same or adifferent maze, obviously this option isonly of use if you are using programs A2 orA3. Program B2 is also very Dragonoriented and gives a more traditional text-description of each location rather thandrawing it. The program incorporatesseveral programming tricks which may beof interest to the serious adventure pro-grammer. There are 10 standard adjectiveswhich are used to describe the caverns andpassageways. These are held in line 1050.They are stored in the array A$(N) and lines3070-3100 are the lines of interest. The trickused here will only work on machines withfloating point arithmetic capabilities.Any function can be used in line 3070 if itis not important. What is important is thatthe function does not generate a numberwith a decimal point in position 4 ie456.567834. The routine works on theassumption that the SIN of a given numberwill always be the same and, therefore anydigit in that number will be the same for thelocation. It is difficult to explain, but easyto understand.

Complex
The program also shows how a goodadventure should be formatted with lines3130 and 3140 centering a line of text thathas variable length. Program B3 is not reallyvery inspiring, but it will translate to nearlyany machine on the market. There is no useof the ELSE clause in an IF THENstatement and none of the Dragon'sgraphic or sound commands are utilised.Spectrum owners will have to changelines 1130, 1270, and 1310 to A$ = A$(1)but I cannot see any other changes that willbe necessary. The programs as printed(apart from B1 and B2 which will only runon a Dragon 32) will run on most floatingpoint micros BBC, Dragon, Oric, Vic-20,Commodore 64.This is one way of including mazes inyour programs. It is not the most memoryefficient, but for the average programmer itis quick, relatively easy and allowstremendous scope for complexity.II
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Batt Illg 1111bustory
Laurence Miller samples some of the war games availablefor popular micros such as the Atari, Commodore 641 IBMPC and Tandy
HAVE YOU ever wondered whathappened on December 16, 1944 when adesperate offensive was launched againstthe Allies, or have you ever mused overour victory at Waterloo and how it wasaccomplished?Maybe you've already re-fought theseclassic engagements — when you had anopponent available or perhaps you're justcurious as to why adults play with toysoldiers. If any of these apply to you thenwargaming with computers awaits.As usual, any mention of war conjuresup an image of blood-crazed lunaticsgetting enjoyment from suffering anddeath as any casual glance through thecomputer press will show. What we arelooking at are wargames, serious strategicand tactical conflict simulations that aremore likely to produce anti-war semi-ments, as you comprehend the realities ofbattle, producing ill-informed people whoreact to key words, confusing arcadeshoot-ups with simulations.The titles covered herein succeed, to agreater or lesser degree, in providinghistorical simulations and 'what-if' studiesand are only games in the sense that chessis a game. To succeed in this type ofgaming it is necessary to think about andplan your actions with some care, as ahasty decision will undo you just as surelyas it would any commander.There are certain requirements for theproduction of wargames which haveprovided limits on the quantity ofdifferent games as well as the machines forwhich they are produced. It takes adifferent type of effort and combinationof skills to produce a good computerwargame compared to those required formost other wargames.In most cases, an interest in history(particularly military history), an appreci-ation of strategy and tactics combinedwith knowledge of probability theorytogether with programming skills are allnecessary. Combine this with the up tothree or more man-years of work in thebest wargames and a far more limitedmarket than arcade games and the reasonfor few good titles on UK machinescompared to US computers becomesobvious.The best range of wargames on anymicro exists for the Apple — mainly fromone specialist company called StrategicSimulations Inc together with a few titles
14 Micro Adventurer June 1984•

from other companies such as AvalonHill (mainly the later releases), Broder-bund and Epyx.Some of SSI's Apple titles have beenreleased on other machines such as Atari,Commodore 64, IBM PC and Tandywhilst others are undergoing conversionand even being targetted initially on them.Rated as introductory and available on allthese machines are The Battle of Shilohand Tigers in the Snow.Shiloh covers the great American CivilWar battle for Tennessee and sets theConfederates the task of capturingPittsburg Landing against a stiff Uniondefence which, although outnumbered,needs only hold out until 11 reinforce-ment brigades arrive.Machine opponent
This task is relatively easy but notwithout losing the game due to heavycasualties. Considering that this is anintroductory game, it performs well as anhistorical simulation with a human playeron each side, but when one side is• computer controlled the designer has usedan unbalanced method of compensatingfor the computer's limitations.The machine opponent has an un-sophisticated method of dealing withmovement and, to counteract its in-efficiency, it gets to move units twice as faras a human player. Since this battle ispredominantly concerned with manoeuvrethis method of compensation causes amajor change in strategy away from thecourses historically chosen.Despite this flaw, it is a well designedproduct which can give many hours ofinteresting gaming especially as it containsa variety of options. It is possible to playeither the first day of the battle or theentire two days with the Union forcesbeing given an extra 75 points as a holdingmeasure in the one day scenario. It is alsopossible to vary the strength of the forceson each side to alter the play balance ifyou start to find the game too easy.Overall The Battle of Shiloh is engross-ing as you are constantly watching forenemy weaknesses whilst making decisionsconcerning your own forces. It is an idealintroduction to serious wargaming as wellas holding interest for the experiencedgamer. It is available for the Apple, Atari,Commodore 64, TRS-80 and IBM PC at£29.95.

Since the inception of board war-gaming, few subjects have received suchintensive coverage as the German counter-offensive which commenced in theArdennes during December 1944 and ispossibly better known as the Battle of theBulge. Tigers in the Snow is a tacticalsimulation of the campaign for one ortwo players also designated as introduc-tory but probably tending towardsintermediate complexity.The computer can play as either Alliedor German in the solo option but whetherone or two player, the sequence of play isidentical and follows some of thetraditionally accepted methods of war-gaming — German movement, Germanattacks, Allied movement, Allied attacks,reinforcements (if applicable), victorystatus and the option to save the game orcontinue.Victory points are given on a one forone basis for unit losses together withbonuses for specific locations — Marche,Rochefort and Bastogne (historically StVith should have been included) togetherwith control of the map edges.



When commencing play options areprovided for varying the strength levels ofeach side from one to nine with fiverepresenting original levels. This allowsplayers to bias a game in favour of aweaker player to achieve a more balancedgame and, when experienced, to amend thecomputer's forces for similar reasons.The computer does an excellent job ofremoving the tedious element from war-gaming — the many tables that a playernormally has to refer to in the course of agame, as well as providing an automaticrun through of every unit, offering eachone for movement or combat.While at first sight the once-through calloff for movement or combat imposesawkward strategy limitations, this soonproves to be untrue as it is possible todefer any unit's action and the computerwill return to it until told otherwise.Combat resolution is handled with a rangeof results from attrition and no advanceor retreat to outright elimination (eitherdefender or attacker depending on odds),advance after combat and an option for asecond combat.

Units cannot stack (share the samelocation) which accurately reflects thelimited road network and movementproblems present in the Ardennes. Indi-vidual units have zones of control whichcan impede enemy movement, preventsretreats and block supply lines (unless suchan area is occupied by a friendly unit) withunits unable to retreat suffering additionallosses.For those unfamiliar with theterminology of zone of control thediagram below may clarify.
Z represents a ZOC(Zone of Control)
U represents a Unit.

Wherever a unit is present the areasmarked Z represent an area under thecontrol of the unit U. Such areas aresubject to attack by the unit with the resultthat opposing units are subject to apenalty for entering the area. This can beextra movement points to pass (represent-ing the extra difficulty of movement whilstunder enemy fire), inability to retreat

(troops trying to retreat from superiorfire will usually not move to an area underenemy control) and lack of supply as theenemy can interdict such movement.Each unit also has a combat state whichranges from 0 to seven and changesdepending on units movement: down-wards if moving, upwards if stationary.This represents, in an abstract way, thedifficulties of movement on the poorArdennes road net with the incrediblecongestion of German columns and itsconcomitant traffic and unit controlallowing small elements of US infantry toforce powerful panzer and supportelements to deploy, causing furtherdisruption with an accompanying decreasein operational efficiency.Play proceeds smoothly with an averagecomputer-player taking no more than sixor seven minutes (frequently as little asthree minutes) with player interactionnecessary for defensive operations andartillery interaction. Since player inter-action is necessary during each battle, thistime passes quickly and quite often seemsinadequate as the player is also planningstrategy and tactics while uninvolved inmovement and attack.Overall, Tigers in the Snow is enjoyableas a design showing the improvements inthe integration of wargames and computersoftware. It provides a beginner with a realchallenge and meets the solitaire needs ofgarners while still being adjustable to suitthe more experienced wargamer. If you tryor have tried either of these games andwant more, then SSI have other titlesavailable of about the same level andranging up to very complex.
Prime reason

For those of you without access to thecomputers and software above, I hope tocover games for Spectrum, BBC,Oric/Atmos and others in future articleswith a look at Lothlorien, Red Shift andCCS, who seem to be the main wargameproducers in the UK.If you're impatient to start then tryJohnny Reb, Apocalypse, Paras or RebelStar Raiders (this is SF but is a superb man-to-man close combat simulation)amongst others.If you don't have a computer yet then Ihope this article will help your decision,especially if your involvement in strategygames provides a prime reason forcomputer acquisition. For those of youwho already have a micro, there will be aselection of games from introductory toadvanced with coverage of the mostpopular machines in the UK as well asthose computers with the best range ofwargames in later articles or reviews.If I haven't mentioned your machine oryour company's software, I apologise butI don't own every machine available andthere is too much software released forme to notice all that is available so writeand tell me about it (or send review copies)care of Micro Adventurer. This shouldenable me to cover them in future articlesor reviews.
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Kerr Eastman looks back at the charactersin Blake's 7— next month the action
AS THE CIRCLE of Federation guards series special was its characters the wayclosed in, Avon stepped astride Blake's they reacted to each other and their situa-body and looked down at him. He looked tion, and the way they developed within aup again, bringing the gun to his shoulder, story-line that progressed throughout theready to fire. Avon smiled, the image froze entire four series. Unlike most other similarand faded. A single gunshot rang out programmes around at the same time (suchfollowed by seven answering shots. The as Buck Rogers), it really mattered whatfinal credits rolled. o r d e r  the episodes were shown in. Char-So ended the four year, 52 episode run of acters actually referred to events in previousthe BBC space opera Blake's 7. It was a episodes. In this respect it was almost aseries that infuriated a few but enthralled serial, although an individual episode wasmany. All over the world its fans started always complete in itself.clubs and held conventions. They're still The heroes of Blake's 7 were in them-doing it, there's even a convention this year selves unusual characters. Freedom fighters,in America where, to my knowledge, the mercenaries, smugglers, convicted childprogramme has never been broadcast. molesters, thieves and murderers areIn this article I'm going to take a retro- perhaps not the usual choice of authorsspective look at the series and with the bene- writing a SF adventure series.
fit of hindsight I hope to bring to light a few Figureheadsof the reasons for its success. For those who
know it well I hope my comments will Rog Blake, played by Gareth Thomas,provoke further thought if not complete the leader of the group referred to in theagreement. To those unfamiliar with the title of the series, was a figurehead of aseries I can only hope to whet your appetite freedom movement on Earth, destroyed atso you will pester the BBC into repeating the the start of the series. Rather than create a
whole series. m a r t y r  by killing him, the authorities on Gareth Thomas had one of the hardestFootballs E a r t h ,  centre of the Terran Federation, jobs making this straightforward hero afabricated evidence of child molesting to believeable character. He succeeded inWhat were the unique qualities that made discredit him, and sentenced him to trans- injecting subtle nuances into what in theBlake's 7 different enough to attract the portation to a penal colony. Blake had hands of another actor could have becomeinterest it has? As with most low budget possibly the most reason to hate the Federa- very dull. Like most of the original cast heattempts at science fiction on television or tion. As well as being aware enough to see had had considerable experience in thefilm, production values were mixed. It the wrong in the drug-numbed autocratic theatre and it was to this he returned with asometimes looked superb but the sets society that formed the heart of the Federa- season at the Royal Shakespeare Companytended to look tatty at the edges. Occasion- tion, his entire family had been killed by the after he left at the end of the second series.ally very obviously model space ships would authorities after his involvement in a He came back in the last episode of the thirdwobble their way across the screen on highly previous attempted rebellion. He had then series and of course the very last episodevisible wires in front of planets that looked been turned by drug treatment into a Blake.
suspiciously like painted toy footballs. In its "model" citizen. His memory of involve- Vila Resta', played by Michael Keating,favour the first three series did have what ment in the freedom movement was was the first of the "seven" to introducewas to me one of the best spaceship designs removed, but began to return after he himself to Blake. He did this by stealingever to grace the small screen. The Liberator witnessed the massacre of the rebels at the Blake's wristwatch while Blake was uncon-was always immediately recognisable, beginning of the series. scious in the transit cell where they weregleaming white with its three spiked out- Justifying his fight he once said to Avon both waiting to be transported to the penalriggers and the green glowing propulsion and Jenna: "The administration on Earth is colony on Cygnus Alpha. He returned itdome. Inside it looked just as good, the sets totally corrupt. There are thousands of inci- when prompted by another character afterconveying an impression of sophistication dents every day where simple human rights Blake had woken up. Apparently, unable toand power with a definite hint of the alien are ignored I want to get the adminis- stop his urge to express his genius for theftorigin of the ship. All without a cathode ray tration back into the hands of honest men." by stealing anything and everything, thetube in sight. O f  the main characters Blake's was the Federation had condemned him to a life onThe quality of the individual scripts most straightforward, the most certain in his Cygnus Alpha.varied considerably from ludicrous Saturday attitude towards the Federation. He was Vila's character is best described by somemorning serial or cartoon stuff to some determined to rid the galaxy of its rule. of his own words: "I steal things. It's notgood, imaginative and witty writing — often However, he was human enough, more so as my fault, you understand I mean it'sjumping from one extreme to another from the series progressed, to realise the chaos, compulsive you know I've elevatedone week to the next. destruction and death that would occur stealing into an art form There isn't aAll this, however, is of secondary import- after a sudden release from the Tyranny of lock I can't open; if I'm scared enoughance. From my point of view what made the the Federation. A thief isn't what I am it's who I am."
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with the multi-million dollar film, definitelynot an auspicious start. The following week,however, Blake started to fight back with anattempted takeover of the London duringwhich we met two more people who were tojoin the seven.Kerr Avon, played by Paul Darrow, isperhaps the most difficult character to writeabout, if only because I'll be lynched byhordes of Avon fans if I say the wrongthings. His character has almost certainlythe most fans. Avon's background andcareer gave him a personality based on thesupremacy of logic and the repression ofemotion (parallels here with Mr Spock ofStar Trek, another great favourite withfans).A computer genius, he was to prove oneof Blake's greatest assets, but also possiblyBlake's greatest threat. He followed Blaketo begin with because it suited his ownpurposes. All through the first two series thethreat of Avon deserting Blake and theothers was always present. Only in the latertwo with Blake gone did the effect of histime with Blake begin to show. As the seriesprogressed the emotional repression grewworse as his own failures, real and imagined,and his guilt turned him into the personcapable of killing Blake by the last episode.
Corruption

In response to Blake's statement on thecorruption in the Federation Avon came upwith an answer that sums up his own atti-tude: "You won't find me risking my lifefor the masses Use your intelligenceBlake, just look out for yourself."Of emotion he once said: "I have neverunderstood why it is necessary to become
I Gan ith Zen, the computer in the background, making seven irrational in order to prove that you care, orIt's also been said that he was "easily led, attitude to the group's activities. Beyond why it should be necessary to prove it atweak willed and a quite rational coward". this the emotional side of her character was all." His ideas about the group were just asThis though is very much a simplification: mostly concealed. The result was a cynical: "Is it that Blake has a genius forfor Vila's character is quite complex. All sympathetic character which one yearned to leadership or merely that you have a geniusthrough the series moments of extraordinary know more of — something we were for being led?"bravery would break through the surface deprived of when she left the show at the Avon was on the prison ship Londonveneer of cowardice. He was, as well, end of the second series. In the last episode because of his nearly successful (or so heperhaps the most emotionally sensitive of all Blake revealed her final fate: "She tried to thought) attempt to defraud the Federationthe characters using his fool act to either run the blockade once too often . . . She hit banking system of five million credits. In theinflame or defuse the frictions between the the self destruct. When it blew she took half attempt to take over the London he aidedothers, depending on his mood. a squadron of gun ships with her." Going Blake by crippling the ship's systems afterout in style. t h e y  had taken over its computer room.COMiC S a l l y  Knyvette made Jenna convincing Paul Darrow played Avon with the rightMichael Keating played Vila with extra- despite the lack of emotional depth given to degree of subtlety and self control, withoutordinary verve and superb comic timing. the character in the scripts. Most of the going over the top with what was a veryTogether with Avon, Vila was given some of other characters were given at least one much larger than life character. A lot of thethe best lines in the series; his portrayal of episode in which a lot of their background way the character developed can be putthe intelligent fool was one of the major and character was established. Almost down to the way he played it in the earlyfactors in the development of the series certainly Jenna missed out only because of episodes. If anything there was a loss in theabove its competitors. her premature departure. subtlety of his performance as the series pro-Jenna Stannis, played by Sally Knyvette, As the first episode drew to a close, gressed but this was paralleled by the severewas the next of the seven to meet Blake Blake, Vila, Jenna and the rest of the strain the character was increasingly putlike Vila she was in the transit cell waiting to prisoners were herded aboard the prison under.be taken to Cynus Alpha. She was a ship London, which left Earth headed for The second of the two Blake met for thesmuggler and an expert pilot, being trans- Cygnus Alpha. On seeking the disc that was first time on the London was Olag Gan,ported for trading in prohibited cargoes. Earth slowly disappearing on the view played by David Jackson. Gan was theVila said of Jenna: "They've been trying to screen, Blake announced: "I'm coming group's strongman and ironically thenail her down for years . . . She's a pretty back, somehow I'm coming back." shortest lived of the original group. Hisbig name — what you might call the The first episode was transmitted in strength had put him on the London: hecriminal's criminal." She was to become the January 1978 on a Monday evening opposite had killed the Federation Guard who rapedLiberator's main pilot and one of Blake's Coronation Street, less than two weeks after his girlfriend. The Federation had placed astaunchest followers, although she main- the premier of Star Wars in Britain. It was limiter in his skull to prevent him killingtamed a somewhat sardonic and realistic an obvious target for critical comparison again and sentenced him to transporting >
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AMAZING GAMES
48K ZX SPECTRUM SOFTWAREBY DAVID HARRISON

The Last Jedi. Textural adventure game with over 500 rooms. Find and kill the evil Sithlords. Full save facility. Manual supplied.5 star rating in Home Computing Weekly No. 31.Price E5.50 incl P&P.

Islets of Langerhans. Written in 100sD/0 machine code with Gilfsoft's amazing quill. (Enter the human body to find the Islets of Langerhans and return to the outside world.Full save facility.Price E5.50 incl P&P.

Advance to Mayfair. Play the trading game against your Spectrum. All the features ofthe real thing. Full save game facility. Manual supplied. Supports the ZX Printer.Price £5.50 incl P&P.

Special offer: Buy three get Folbee free mystery game —for limited period only.Send cheques/POs payable to Amazing Games,39 Maple Drive, Burgess Hill, Sussex.Tel: 04446-45740BRITAIN'S BEST-SELLINGWEEKLY COMPUTER MAGAZINEutin
Each copy of POW contains all the latest software andhardware news and reviews, programming hints,adventure corner and pages and pages of programs forthe Spectrum, Dragon, BBC, Vic2O and Commodore 64and other popular home computers.
Other features include:E Charts of all the top selling softwareand booksFull listing of all the new softwarereleases each weekFree computer swap servicePages and pages of classifiedadvertisements
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<1 with the rest. He showed great courage Liberator, Blake was ready to strike back at made Jan stand out as CaIly. When themaking use of his strength to help others in the Federation! writing rose to the level of the performancethe group. Though, by his own admission, CaIly, played by Jan Chappell, was a tele- it resulted in some of the best episodes ofnot very bright, he was strong on common path from the planet Auron. When Blake the series. From this it may be gathered thatsense. m e t  her in Time Squad she was the last I'm a Cally fan; not, as far as I'mNever fond of Federation guards he said remaining guerrilla fighting against the concerned, without good reason.to one on the London when trying to open a Federation on Saurian Major, a planet used With the group complete the majority ofhandprint activated door: "It's just your by the Federation as its communications the rest of the first series was concerned withhand we need, if you want to stay attached relay centre. Blake had chosen the relay either Blake's increasingly bold attacks orto it do as you're told." When asked if he centre as his first point of attack. The evading the pursuit ships the Federationwould stay with Blake, he gave this eloquent Federation had wiped out the rest of the inevitably sent after them. It was during theassessment of his situation: "I want to stay resistance on Saurian Major by releasing a first of these later attacks that we were intro-alive and to do that I need a few people I short-life virus which killed off all native duced to Blake's two main antagonists.can count on. If it ever comes to kill or be humanoids. Cally, having a slightly different Enemieskilled I can't win on my own . . . I can metabolism, survived. She was ,ashamed ofdefend myself up to a point but the limiter her failure against the Federation and of the Servalan, played by Jacqueline Pearce,makes me incapable of killing." fact that she alone had survived. was Supreme Commander of SpaceVila summed up Gan's character when he When Blake met her she was planning a Command, directly responsible to the Highsaid after Gan's death: "He was straight- suicide mission against the communications Council and the President for the capture offorward. Wasn't always expecting to be centre and explained her situation thus: "I Blake and his group. There were very strongdouble crossed. Not like us.. He trusted should have died with the others. My death parallels between Avon's and Servalan'speople. He trusted Blake completely." was delayed by a freak. There's no point in characters, leading on their meeting to theDavid Jackson, an experienced actor in putting it off any longer." After helping development of an increasingly complexboth television and theatre, played the Blake destroy the communications centre love/hate relationship, with neither of themsimple strongman with great sympathy even she joined the group, completing the seven. trusting each other's motives (usuallythough Gan rarely had much dialogue and, Cally was often the conscience of the deservedly so), yet each having a powerfullike Jenna, little was done to introduce group. She was certainly the most humane, attraction for the other.much background to the character. despite being, as she once bitterly remarked, She once said to Avon: "I don't think ofThe attempted takeover of the London ...„, y o u  as an enemy, Avon; I think of you as afailed after the ship's Second Officer started f u t u r e  friend." On Terminus after Avonto shoot the remaining prisoners not r e a l i s e d  Servalan was behind the messagesinvolved in the attempt. Appalled by the b r i n g i n g  him there, Avon said to Servalan:killing, Blake surrendered. " I f  it was a trap it had to be yours. TheMeanwhile the London had passed the p r e c i s e  planning, the meticulous detail, theedge of influence of a large alien space g e n e r a l  flair, who else could it be?" Serva-battle. One of the alien ships was discovered 4  l a n  replied: "Thank you. That you of alldrifting, apparently undamaged, near the , p e o p l e  should appreciate my work is very
London. After contact had been lost with f l a t t e r i n g . "two crew members who boarded the ship, -A Jacqueline Pearce's Servalan was theBlake, Avon and Jenna were sent aboard.  ,p e r f e c t  sparring partner for Paul Darrow'sThe ship, however, had a rather special The bad guys: Servalan and Travis Avon. It's rare that a woman has the chancepsychological defence system. Blake, his "not quite human". Her telepathic ability to play a power crazed "tasteless meglo-mind having withstood so much tampering, often proved useful; she was usually able to maniac" and Jacqueline Pearce carried itbefore, managed to overcome the defence communicate telepathically with the rest of off with great panache, getting more andsystem leaving them in control of the ship. the group. They couldn't, however, more outrageous as the series progressed.Jenna then managed to move the ship out of communicate with her this way. This made Space Commander Travis was played inrange of the London. h e r  vulnerable emotionally, always feeling the first series by Stephen Greif and in the
Sophisticated a l o n e  without the voices of others like her in second by Brian Croucher. Travis was theher mind. The loneliness left her open to antithesis of all Blake stood for. His dis-
Blake was now in possession of a ship any outside influences with telepathic regard for human life had even led him intowhich appeared to be far more sophisticated ability. On several occasions the group was trouble with the Federation. Travis's eyeand powerful than anything the Federation drawn into events after Cally's telepathic and arm had been seriously injured by Blakepossessed. He named it Liberator. Together nature attracted the attention of an alien during Blake's first involvement with thewith the ship's computer, which answered intelligence. resistance movement. He had vowed to killto Zen, it would form the sixth member of A non human character can be incredibly Blake, a vow which led him eventually tothe group. Blake announced: "We're going difficult to portray convincingly whilst still betray all humankind to the aliens fromto follow the London to Cygnus Alpha. allowing an audience to relate to that Andromeda. Blake's and Travis's relation-We're going to free the rest of the prisoners. character. It is this that often leads to the ship was well expressed in the followingAnd then with a full crew, we're going to accusations of "cardboard" characterisa- conversation. Travis: "You'd better kill mestart fighting back!" So ended the second tions in science fiction in general. Although Blake . . . Until one of us is dead there'llepisode Spacefall. physically very much human, Cally was never be a time when I won't be right behindThe third episode, Cygnus Alpha, mentally different. Many writers got round you." Blake: 'And if not you, then some-detailed Blake's attempt to free the this by keeping Catty in the background of body else . . . Killing you wouldn't changeprisoners on the penal colony. It also the action or using her in situations where anything. You don't matter enough to kill,marked the first use of the Liberator's tele- her differences in character wouldn't show. Travis."port, a versatile matter-transmitting system When they did use her abilities as a major Stephen Greif made Travis a really nastyenabling Blake and his group to arrive and part of the storyline the results varied evil character with a superb air of menace.depart from situations at great speed. The considerably. Brian Croucher's interpretation tended toepisode ended with Vila and Gan joining Jan Chappell, however, managed to make emphasise the increasingly insane side ofBlake, Avon and Jenna on board the Liber- something very special of the character even Travis's character. Although different bothator. Thus at the end of the third episode when it was misused. Although her part physically and in character, neitheronly one of the seven remained missing. She often lacked the sparkling dialogue often portrayal seemed out of place. Only whenwas to appear first in the fourth episode, presented to Avon and Vila there was always episodes from each series are seen togetherTime Squad. Meanwhile on board the that something in her performance which do the changes tend to jar slightly.0
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ADVE
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

You are a Knight of Camelot,searching for Merlin's losttreasure. On your way youwill discover the Witches'Tower, rescue a Princessheld by the wicked Wizardof Trill. £5.95
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You discover the entranceto an ancient pyramidblocked by a rock. Onceinside, you discover lirerooms, ice rooms andother traps set by thebuilders to protect thePharaoh. £4.95

PHIPPS ASSOCIATES

TOMBS OF KARNAKDRAGON CAVEICE WARRIORS
only E6.95 each

A rope above a rock fissureis the only way into thisMagic Mountain, or is it?Legends tell of vast storesof treasure but also ofpoisonous spiders, lizardsand magic at work. £4.95
Send SAE for full list.

Dept E FREEPOST EM463 (No stamp)172 Kingston Road, Ewell, Surrey KT19 OBRTelephone 01-393 0283. 24 Flour answering.Prices include postage (outside Europe add E1.00 per item). Access and Visa cards welcomeSIX NIGHTMARES
for owners of the

SHARP 111Z -Mg

An old deserted miningtown holds the clues tothe location of a lost goldmine. Once in the mine,your problems are notover - the roof creaksalarmingly and mightcave in. £4.95

A full war-time escapeAdventure. As a prisonerof the Germans, youmust escape through thenetwork of tunnels, roomsand chambers. The fencearound the camp is elec-trified and guards areeverywhere. £6.95**NEW**

El 95B Blackpole Rading Estate West, Worcester Telephone (0905) 58351 (24 hrs)
Send for our catalogues of 1 00 games today

ENCOUNTERGAME OF TRUTHS.A.S. ATTACK
only E6.95 each



Fortunatefindfor BBC
Adventure Wheel of FortuneMicro BBC B Price 1-9.95Format Cassette SupplierEpic Software, 10 GladstoneSt, Kibworth Beauchamp,Leicester.AT LAST we have anadventure worthy of the BBCMicro. I have played and re-viewed many adventure gamesfor this machine but until noweach game had some draw-back which prevented mesuggesting that you dig deepinto your treasure chest andpay your hard-earned Elfingold for some over-priced,interior game. This game,however, must be the frontrunner for all BBC microadventures.The game features Teletextgraphics at every location, afull sentence commandanalyser and wanderingcharacters with a will of theirown. To solve many of theproblems in this game youmust persuade the inhabitantsfo this world to assist you inyour task. You may speak tothese characters by enclosingyour commands within speechmarks (eg "What time is thenext bus and where does itleave from").The game is set in a tradi-tional adventure setting ofcaves, magic and trolls. Andsure enough there is the usualGolden Firkin which youmust recover.In this case it's a jewel-studded Silver Wheel ofFortune, which you are seek-ing along with any other price-less bauble you happen tostumble over.A further fascinating featureof the game is its ability tomove without you. At first Ithought it was me who hadaccidently pressed a key whilethinking which had caused thegame to suddenly react but,no, I found that should youwait too long the rest of thecast act by themselves.As you would expect thistends to increase yourproblems as no one seems tobe on your side. My onlynote of caution about thisgame is that•it is hard. Look-ing back, now that I know
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What's on the way in the adventure world — ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real-lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD

some of the answers, I agreethat all the solutions are fairand logical but they are a bitfiendish.This game is a large leapforward for Epic Software. Ihave played some of theirearlier games, which I mustconfess I did not like, but thisgame must now become awhich futureshould beyardstick butadventuresmeasured.I gather, from speaking tothe author, that Epic is a smallcompany that doesn't spendvast amounts on advertisingand packaging, but what doyou want: a large paddedcassette box and a glossyadvert or a terrific game? AMEPIC
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TheWheel of Fortune
FOR THE 32K BBC MICROBlackstarmaintainstradition

Adventure Castle BlackstarMicro Spectrum 48K Price1.8.95 Format CassetteSupplier SCR Adventures,190 Shelbourne Rd,Tottenham, London.THE goddess Artemis has

mislaid an important orb.She'd like you to go and lookFor it. As per union rules,anything else you can loot isyours to keep. Suddenly youfind yourself in a woodedvalley beside a dusty road.This, in glorious black-on-white, is the none-too-original beginning of CastleBlackstar, a traditional textadventure set in a familiarpseudo-medieval fantasyworld. Not too promising atfirst sight, perhaps, butpersevere because this is anexcellent, absorbing, detailedand tough adventure.The heart of a textadventure is the quality ofdescriptions and puzzles, andboth are first-class in this, thefirst of the Artemis Quests.There are a few unfortunatespelling errors here and there,but not enough to detractfrom the rich and convincingatmosphere built up in thelwild countryside, desertedcastle, subterranean cata-combs, underground lake andso on.If purple prose turns youpuce there is a useful com-mand which switches out thefull description of locationsalready visited, leaving onlythe name (Kitchen, SouthTower for instance).A large area can be exploredwith little difficulty, and many..nteresting things lie aboutunguarded. Working outwhat to do with them isanother matter, though, and Ifound the solutions toproblems not as hard toidentify as what the problemsactually were.If you get killed, thegoddess appears to reviveyou, but three resurrectionsseems to be her limit.I was particularly impressedby the integration of someobjects into the roomdescriptions themselves, not

simply wheels which turn andbuttons which press, butthings you can get and takeaway. This helps increase theatmosphere substantially andmakes it vital to read thedescriptions carefully.Castle Blackstar is well-documented and offers aquery service as well as T-shirtsfor the first 50 finishers. It's ashame you have to reloadevery time you quit or expire,but I found loading quick andreliable, so this wasn't theproblem it might have been. Ifyou like traditional textadventures, this will do verynicely. DDOil rigs andkingdomsalike
Simulation North Sea OilMicro Dragon 32 Price f.5.75Format Cassette SupplierShards Software, 189 EtonRd, llford, Essex.THIS game is yet anothervariation on the infamousKingdom, which incidentallywas far more enjoyable toplay than most of its modernvariants.Admittedly the kidgdomhas been well disguised andmutated into a North Sea oilrig, but the basic principlesremain the same.If you do not like thesekinds of games avoid NorthSea Oil at all costs. If you doenjoy them then you shouldalso avoid it, as the game,although prospectively bril-liant, lacks the quality thatmakes a game addictive.To get down to basics (nopun intended, although thegame is written in thatlanguage), the game loadswith a hi-resolution title page.This is a facility that has beenused brilliantly by Microdealwhose title page for Cuthbertin the Mines is indeedbreathtaking, but here, thetitle page leaves onewondering if perhapssomething better could beachieved.This fault seems apparentthroughout the program,which has superb potential,not exercised properly.Once the game has loadedyou are presented with a lowres title page (Is this necessaryafter the player has just >
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<sat through a hi-res one?)and the game proper beginswith the first choices.You are asked to spend$1,000,000 exactly, and todivide it between drillingconsumables, maintenancespares, food and charterbirths. The program, ifcorrectly planned, wouldtotal your first three inputsand then subtract these fromyour total of a million to giveyou your final allocation; lefor charter births.However, the programdoes not do this. If you haveentered numbers that do nottotal exactly 1,000 (as allentering is done in units ofSI ,000) the game makes youre-enter everything.The game then enters stagetwo, an exercise in bearings,and a particularly boring one.You enter Course and Knots,and the program plots yourcourse taking into accountboth wind and tide.The longer you take toreach Dragon Delta, (your oilrig) the more cargo, bought instage one, you lose.This section of the game isgreat to look at, as a superbmap is drawn of the NorthSea, but it makes stage one ofthe game positively superb, sofar as interest goes, and thefirst part is enough to boreany half-intelligent person totears.Presumably there are nowthose who think that I hatethis game, this is in fact nottrue, but it infuriates me to seewhat is, in essence, a goodconcept spoiled by lack ofcare and irritating faults.A good example of anirritant comes at this point.Each time you reach DragonDelta, a very off-beatrepetition of the NI*A*S*H

theme is played. Now to heara piece of music slaughteredonce is enough, but over andover again just becomesunbearable.The third part of the gamethen starts with you allocatingyour crew to the jobs ofdrilling, maintenance, andservice. You are then toldhow many wells you can drilland you proceed to moveyour oil well at snail's pacearound the North Sea todrill.After this comes a detailedreport of what you did rightor wrong, a display of yourbank balance and a return tostage one of the game.The computer performs acold start on RESET and isBREAK-protected, but it canbe broken into when you areinputting numbers. If you donot want another game theprogram returns you to basicwith itself still present andlistable (and, I presume,SAVEable).The game suffers from lackof care in nearly alldepartments, except for thatof map artist. Come onShards, let's have somethingof Pettigrew's Diary standardagain. JOFindingthe lostgnomes
Adventure The Lost GnomesMicro Spectrum 48K Price.E..5.95 Format CassetteSupplier Eric BeanAdventures, 9 St Luke'sClose, Kettering, Northants.THIS IS the first adventureI've seen that was written withthe aid of Gilsoft's Quill. It isprobably a fair representationof what can be achieved withthis program, being well con-structed and bug free, but notall that exciting.You have to discover thewhereabouts of the lostgnomes and you do so in thestandard way, by typing intwo-word commands andwandering through a networkof rooms, some undergroundand some above. The map andthe room descriptions show thelimitations of the compilingprogram: they are generallyrather short descriptions andyou can tell from 95% of themwhether there is a clue heldthere or not.

Solo challenges forsharp customers
Adventure Encounter MicroSharp MZ-700 Price £6.95Format Cassette SupplierSolo Software, 51 Broad St,Worcester.HAVING TRIED two ofSolo's other offerings, andfound them to be no more thanaverage, I was not expectingmuch from Encounter, butsoon discovered I was wrong.This is the first properadventure that I have seen forany Sharp machine and Ifound it challenging, inter-esting and enjoyable.The object of the game is tofind and rescue a youngmaiden who has been kidnapedand is being held captive in theHouse of Doom. Your task is,of course, made difficult by allmanner of problems, some ofwhich are very time consumingand difficult to solve. Thisgame is definitely not for theimpatient.The instructions included inthe game are quite brief butmost micro users are familiarwith this type of adventure.Little is given away, and muchhas to be discovered in thecourse of the game.Apart from the usualN,S,E,W, Up, Down, abbrevi-ations to three letters areaccepted. Some commands areunique to certain situationsand are very obscure. Callingfor help is of no use.This is a text-only adventurewhich is clear and wellexpressed. The vocabulary,though quite small, isadequate. Each location is welldescribed and you soonbecome familiar with thegeography.The locations consist of theHouse of Doom and thesurrounding grounds and

As this is so easy the non-clue rooms seem a waste oftime, as in most adventureswhere locations are addedwithout even giving a maze tothe map. After a while theybegin to feel like padding.So the map also seemsreasonably average. Themazes, such as they are, areextremely easy to solve andthere is hardly any difficulty atall in wandering around fromplace to place.It seems that The Quill

countryside. It is advisable atfirst to go round purely forinvestigation. Once you havemade a map and a list of whatyou come across, then you canbegin to piece things togetherand try things out.For once, there are nomonsters and you don't havesuch worries as points forintelligence, dexterity etc.There is a limit of 500 moves,but this is enough as long asyou are not expecting toexplore, solve the problemsand win all in one go.One criticism: the publishershave left the all-BASIC listingtotally un-protected and attimes the temptation to cheatbecomes overpowering. It is,of course advisable, not to,unless you want to defeat theobject of the game. Also,cheating is a time consumingbusiness with almost 1000program lines totalling around34K.The price of £6.95 is reason-able for a moderately sophisti-cated text-only adventure andEncounter is certainly verydifficult to solve. In fact Ifound it almost impossible.RT, AT

enables the construction ofcompetent average adventuresbut the only originality cancome in the plot, the clues andthe objects. In these areas Ifound the adventure moreimpressive. None of the cluesare very tortuous, but some arequite difficult, and care hasbeen taken to provide a reason-able outcome for some of themore likely mistakes. Iespecially like the ferret thatturns out to be a majortreasure. (I'm not giving
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anything away here).So all in all this is a reason-able but unremarkable game.I've certainly seen worse andthis does have the advantage ofbeing completely selfcontained and error free (apartfrom the usual misspelling).You should get a pleasantevening's entertainment fromthis game, or a fair intro-duction to the nature ofadventures if you are new tothe field. But anyone seekingthe latest thrill or mind-twisting complexity will besadly disappointed by the LostGnomes. NWTestingdrivingskills
Simulation Knight DriverMicro Spectrum 48K Price1.5.95 Format CassetteSupplier Hewson Consultants,Hewson House, 56B MiltonTrading Estate, AbingdonKNIGHT DRIVER, byHewson Consultants, is adriving simulation whichrequires a red car to be drivenround a narrow track. Thisbecomes quite fiddly after awhile, especially as the keysproduce slow response.

Strategy Armageddon MicroCommodore 64 Price .f9.95Supplier Visions Software, 1Fe/gate Mews, Stud/and St,London.VISIONS describe this game asone for the family, designedfor two to four players.The object is globaldominance on the world map.Yes, sounds just the thing fora cosy family evening. Blastdad over tea and biscuits.The game comes on cassetteand you will need someknitting handy while you waita full 20 minutes for it toload. Perhaps the turbo loadmethod will spread soon. Theusual SHIFT and RUN/STOPloads the game. The gameloads in several parts so thescreen flashes occasionally.The game starts with awonderful graphics display ofthe Steam Powered ComputerCompany logo. The nextthree screens set up the gameby asking for the number ofplayers (two to four) names

NM DRIVER
For the 48KZX Spectrum

HEINININCONSULTANTSInstead of four directionkeys there are two keys whichswivel the car clockwise andanti-clockwise, and two keysfor accelerate and brake, all ofwhich are convenientlydisplayed on the loadingpicture. This method ofswivelling the car is fine at thestart, but when the car turnsround and comes backwards itgets a bit confusing.There are two skill levels:learner and professional. Inlearner mode there is a fuellimit, whereas in professioanlmode only four crashes areallowed but there is no fuellimit. Each has its disadvan-tages. In learner mode the carhas to be driven at full speed

of the players and selectingjoystick or keyboard con-trol. One warning; plug thejoystick in to port one beforeloading the game, as con-necting after the game hasstarted may reset the 64. Thisis a little frustrating as youhave to wait 20 minutes to re-load the game.Each player is assignedterritories and given extraarmies to deploy on theirterritories. Each player thenhas an option to attack ordo nothing. To attackanother army the cursor mustbe positioned over one of theterritories you occupy. Thenpress the fire button and moveto one of the enemyterritories. The army you areattacking must be on anadjoining territory.After setting up the attack,press the fire button andwatch a glorious display ofwar. The display is always thesame for an attack. Afterattacking, the results are

making it difficult to stay onthe road. In professional modethe car must be driven verycarefully, made more difficultby the awkward control.The screen is split into threesections: a score section, asection in which is displayed apicture of a car and the gamesection: Despite being well setout, the graphics, and indeedthe game itself, is rathersimple. Instead of a head-onthree D view, like the poleposition-type games, the playeris presented with a plan of thetrack which scrolls as the carmoves. On either side of thetrack are extremely simpletrees and houses — lookingdistinctly user-defined andamateur in style.Thus far, although theresponses are a bit frustrating,the game has been quiteplayable. The player is curiousto see more of the track and toexplore more features,producing a just-one-more-game syndrome. As I venturedinto this land I expected to seemore interesting features, likefuel cans, road works, or evenpetrol stations, but mycuriosity was cut short when Isaw the finishing line, wherethe track started again. Afterthat I didn't feel like playingmuch because all the excite-ment had gone, only havingGraphic display of Armageddon
shown and if you completedefeat an opponent you maymove armies on to thatterritory.After setting up the attack,press the fire button andwatch a glorious display ofwar. The display is always thesame for an attack. Afterattacking, the results areshown and if you completelydefeat an opponent you maymove armies on to thatterritory.When you decide you havehad enough of attacking oryour armies are to thinlyspread (no attacking with onlyone army) the next playertakes over. And so the gamecontinues until someoneachieves world dominance.For £9.95 you get a cassettewith one copy of the game oneach side, loading and playinginstructions and some glossypackaging.The idea behind the game isvery good, but the game isvery long and slow loading.

lasted half an hour. The gamewas fun for a while, but Iwouldn't call half an hour'splay good value at £5.95.With the already excellentstandard of Spectrum softwarerising every week, I am rathersurprised that Hewson Con-sultants think they have achance of selling many copiesof a game of this calibre. MGToughtask inspace
Adventure Marooned! MicroVic 20 lok Price .f4.50Format Cassette SupplierBuntasoft, 149 Monks Walk,Buntingford, Herts.Who? I must admit that I hadnever heard of Buntasoft untilMarooned! arrived and so Iloaded this program in out ofsheer curiosity, more thananything.The program takes ages toload, but then it is nearly aRAM pack-full, and leaves youwith a whole 152 bytes spare,so this is understandable.First comes the BASICheader loader page, whichplays a lovely little ragtimeditty as the game loads. r>

mmalmotgalionstramozoxsow000merdomow.*********migtoomoxesem•••

In play the displays are spoiledby a white square whichremains on the screen andseems to have no purpose.This should have been tidiedup. The game is also very slowto calculate the moves of theplayers. Overall it is probablygood value for money, butthere is better quality softwareavailable. KB
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The adventure proper is aself-running BASIC programthat has all the usual anti-break, POKEs to prevent lessermortals from cheating, and is awell written text game. MostVic text adventures I have seentake the same sort of formaton screen, and this is noexception. The object is torecover from the planet thatyou have just landed on, whichincidentally, appears to becalled Paxar for no apparentreason, the necessary spareparts for the repair of yourpoor battered space craft.The input is the usual nounand verb type, but has thesingularly annoying feature ofresponding "I don'tunderstand" to actionswithout giving you a clue as towhat it is that you just enteredin that is wrong.The program falls short ofuser friendliness when youcombine the facts that apartfrom the directions north,south, east, and west, the otheraction words have to be typedin full; and the singularlyunhelpful HELP command isfond of responding with"You're doing OK" when youare thoroughly stuck.Another thing that surprisedme was the lack of game savefacility, and the lack of theQUIT facility. This leaves youin the position sometimes ofbeing thoroughly stuck, beingunable to go forwards or back-wards in the adventure, andalso unable to quit. The onlyoption is to pull the plug andreload. This is very time-consuming, but at least you getto listen to the little ragtimeditty again.As adventures go, this is noteasy to crack. I would certainlyrecommend it to a noviceadventurer to wait a whilebefore attempting it, but if youlike toughies, then this is astinker. There is far more to itthan meets the eye. Everythinghas to be done in the correctorder, and there are two pointswhich are one-way only. If youdon't have all the necessarybits when you cross thesepoints, you get stuck, and withno quit facility it's back to theragtime ditty again.It took me three days tocrack this game, which isslightly below average for me,but that is playing for four orso hours a day. At £4.50, theprogram is good value whenone considers the complexityand degree of difficulty, and if

Help on the Hobbit is at hand
Book A Guide to Playing theHobbit Price .E3.95 SupplierMelbourne House Publishers.IF YOU'VE had enough ofblundering aimlessly along thedark stuffy passages of theGoblin's Dungeon or beingkilled by loathesome creaturesin the early stages of theHobbit, then this book byDavid Elkan may be just whatyou need.It's divided into threesections, each of which isslightly more revealing. Thefirst is a general introduction,with strategies and hints onmapping, the rules of Inglishand so on. Much (though notall) of this is also contained inthe instruction bookletprovided with the game andshould be familiar to you.The next section though israther more useful. It offers asample route while expandingon the hints already availablewith the HELP facility andproviding them when there arenone in the game. Extra hintsare coded, but it's tempting tojump straight to the lastsection where completesolutions are given.The final section describesall locations in alphabeticalorder, listing visible exits andguiding you painlessly throughevery conceivable hazard.

•Buntasoft can maintain thequality at this sort of price,then they won't go far wrong.SSGettingabout withgraphics
Adventures Sea Quest,Shenanigans, Calixto Island,Black Sactum Micro Dragon32 Price £7.95 each FormatCassette Supplier DragonData, Kenfig IndustrialEstate, Margam, Port Talbot,West Glamorgan.WHAT'S GOOD enough forScott Adams is good enoughfor Dragon Data, it seems, asthey're re-releasing twoestablished adventures, BlackSanctum and Calixto Island,with added graphics • andmoving graphics, at that. Thisalso applies to two new titles

If you follow the recom-mended route, checking thevisible exits before going intothem, you'll avoid the worst ofthe pitfalls, which all toofrequently bring the game toan abrupt end.Fortunately the Hobbit isnot a fixed adventure with onlyone solution so the book doesnot spoil the fun of playing it.There remains an element ofuncertainty and sometimes youwon't be able to do what thebook advises. I've beencaptured in the most unlikelyplaces and frequently ignoredby those who are supposedlymy allies. On one occasion Ihad to make do without Bardwho ought to have slayed thedragon, but must have decidedhe didn't like the idea becausehe made off in the opposite
published with them:Shenanigans and Sea Quest.Each location is illustrated,and most objects that you canGET or DROP are added to orremoved from the basic scene,though don't expect too high astandard of artistic merit. Thebutterfly net in Black Sanctumcould equally be a tennis racketor a fly swat. Some locationshave background movement,such as clouds, or the fishesswimming past in Sea Quest,part of this adventure takingplace underwater. Also, thereare the movements caused byyour instructions, such asOPEN DOOR or MOVERUG, with an amendedillustration appearing instantlyon screen.The background graphics, asopposed to some of theobjects, are impressively done,showing what can be squeezedout of the Dragon, thoughunfortunately there isn't reallyroom to squeeze an impressiveadventure in too. No amusing

direction and never returned.But it was the goblins' cavesin which I found the mosttantalising problem of thegame, and here the bookproved to be invaluable. Butthere's one dilemma: you'respecifically advised not to wearthe ring until you are clear ofthe caves, so that Thorindoesn't lose you and yet, if youdon't you're recaptured timeand time again. I decided towear it, and, while I lostThorin for good, I neverthelesssucceeded in raising my scorefrom a mere 20070 or so to72.5070.I did come across one error.In the route from the darkwinding passage to Beorn'shouse the second direction isgiven as 'down' whereas thegame tells you that you can'tgo down. The result was that Igot hopelessly lost and had tostart all over again.What the book cannot do isto predict which way the gamewill proceed each time you playit. You must be continuallyalert to the dangers and mayhave to abandon somesuggestions, but it's still a realboon for anyone who feels lostin the early part of the game,as the dramatic increase in myown score shows. 0 JohnFraser.
responses to HELP or EATRAVEN, for instance, as theresimply isn't the spare memory.Nor are there spare objectseverything has a purpose, andit's not too difficult to matchan object to the task facingyou.All four titles are similar instyle, coming from the sameUS software house. The usualtwo-word commands areunderstood, the text scrollingup the five or six lines beneaththe permanent picture. Allconventional exits areindicated, though you mustLOOK and EXAMINE every-thing closely, sometimes morethan once, to reveal hiddenobjects and secret passages.Sea Quest is much the betterof the two newies, a 'bringback the treasures' adventure.You begin on a beach near awaterfall (an odd geographicalcombination), and discover aboat on the end of a dock.There's an off-shore island toinvestigate, if you can deal
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with the pirate protecting it(OFFER SOFTWARE doesn'twork), and an interestingfeature is that as well asmoving above the ocean, youcan dive DOWN at any pointto see what's beneath thewaves — provided you havethe equipment to do it. Pearls,statues and silver are amongthe treasures, with sharks andmermaids 'twixt you and thegoodies.In Shenanigans you mustfind the pot of gold at the endof the rainbow — first findyour rainbow, of course. Or

rather, first find your trousersbefore you risk leaving yourroom. If you pass the landlordwho wants his rent, and themuggers who want what's left,you may reach the pub tochoose from three beers onoffer, only one of which isworth having, which soundslike some pubs I know.Choosing correctly isn'tdifficult, as a sign on the walltells you which to have, andthe magical shamrock andgeneral pseudo-Irishshenanigans of this didn'tappeal to me, with theCommanding
Peripheral Micro CommandMicro Spectrum 48K PriceE49.95 Supplier Orion DataLtd, 3 Cavendish St,Brighton, East Sussex.AS BEFITS a magazine calledMicro Adventurer, getting thisproduct set up and workingproperly was an adventure initself. Was it my fault that themistakes attributed to theMicro Command cartridgewere in fact due to my ageingSpectrum deciding that itwanted to meet the great chipmaker in the sky?With a working SpectrumMicro Command worked atreat. This unique productcomes in the form of acartridge, which you connectup to the back of the Spectrumvia its edge connector. Into thiscartridge you have to insert asupplied microphone, and withthe aid of a few simplecommands your Spectrum isthen able to respond to voice aswell as keyboard input.A demonstration cassettecomes with the package, andthe first program on this tape isdesigned to get the machineused to the sound of yourvoice. When prompted, youhave to say the words Up,Down, Left, Right and Stopinto the microphone, and theaccompanying program thendecides how well it canunderstand you.When you've convinced themachine of your ability tospeak English (and itresponded quite happily toKentish, Lancastrian andDevonian accents) you canthen proceed to play a simplegame using the afore-mentioned five words.This is a version ofSheepwalk, where you have to

guide a sheepdog around afield and make him herd anumber of sheep into a pen.The kindest thing that can besaid about this program is thatMicro Command deserves tosell well in spite of it.Ignoring the game however,the power of this packagecomes from being able to teachit to accept a number of yourown words. Up to 15 words (orfor that matter sounds) can beprogrammed into thecartridge, and with the aid of afew more programs on thesupplied cassette you can getthe unit to respond with anumber for each word you saidinto it. Thus if word onehappened to be FIRE,whenever you said that wordinto the microphone the unitwould set the appropriatevariable to equal 1.You can picture theconfusion. A fast, all-actionarcade game has you merrilyshouting 'FIRE! FIRE!' intothe microphone, theneighbours hear your apparentpleas for help, and the nextthing you know is that the localfire brigade are happilydrenching you and your housewith gallons of water.It would make a usefuladdition to any adventuregame, although you wouldhave to put up with a ratherlimited vocabulary. Thus in theHobbit, say, one could literallytalk to Elrond and get freelunches out of him all day.An interesting product then,with a wide range of possibleapplications. It remains to beseen how many softwarecompanies (or individuals)realise the possibilities whichOrion Data has presentedthem. PG

adventure itself even morelimited than the others.Of the two old titles, BlackSanctum pitches you into ahaunted abandonedmonastery, where you need toperform something akin to aBlack Mass in order to rescueyes, a maiden in distress.All four adventures seem toassume the player will be male,in fact, which won't go downwell with the many femaleadventurers there are.Calixto Island is perhaps themost difficult, and has the bestgraphics. In the early stagesyou're hoping to findProfessor Lagarto'slaboratory, and from there getyourself transported to thejungles and on to the Mayanpyramid, wherein snakes andtreasures lurk.All four are quite fun toplay, while they last, but theproblem is that they don't lastvery long. I finished BlackSanctum and Sea Questunaided in about four hourseach, while the other two Iwhizzed through courtesy ofthe reviewer's help sheetsprovided. Graphicallyimpressive, and you might careto sample one as a taster, butScott Adams they ain't. MG

Goldstarreallyglitters
Adventure The Greedy DwarfMicro BBC B Price 0.95Format Cassette SupplierDorling Kindersley Software,1-2 Henrietta St, London.GOLDSTAR EntertainmentSoftware is a division ofDorling Kindersley and this isone of its first batch of releasesacross a range of popularcomputers. Every effort seemsto have been made to ensure afeeling of value for money.The cassette comes in a large

video style plastic box, whichalso contains an instructionbooklet, a card giving loadinginstructions and a guaranteecard. Also available is a rangeof maps and hint sheets.The adventure is set underthe castle of the NorthernRealm of King Ardanga (theindomitable, Lord of the FieryKingdoms, Master of theUltimate Limits of theUniverse). Three of the King'sfavourite jewels have beenlifted by Arfa, the dwarf of thetitle. To gain the gold andglory promised by the King,you must find all three jewelsand kill Arfa, bringing thegems and the dwarf's headback to Ardanga.The game starts with you atthe top of a spiral staircase,_about to embark on yourquest. The only way to go isdown, as the other exit leadsback to the King, who willdespatch you on the spot atthis point. On first discoveringa room, a full description isgiven. If you return to a roomalready visited, the longdescription is replaced by ashort one. This does notinclude a mention of exits fromthe room, presumably becauseyou should be making a map(the manual stresses this).One point about theprogram is mentioned severaltimes, this being the veryflexible command mechanism,which means you can givesimple sentences (PICK UPTHE LONG SWORDPLEASE) which will beunderstood. Most people,including, myself, generallyend up saying GET SWORD,but the program's vocabularyalso includes adverbs such asCAREFULLY or QUIETLY,and in parts of the game thesecome into use.Some useful words havebeen put into the functionkeys, and oddly, the cursorkeys generate the four maindirections, which I find veryirritating (and easy to forget).The style of this adventure isvery much like that of Colossaland Sphinx, where puzzles andobstacles come thick and fast.The puzzles in The GreedyDwarf start out hard and getharder. Perhaps the openinggame could have been moreinviting, but there is theaddictive quality which makesme, at least, want to go onuntil I find all three gems. Ihope this game does as well asit deserves to. MW
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Treatfor ChipShopfans
John de Rivaz outlines asystem that enables speedyadventure writing

THIS SYSTEM will enable adventureprograms to be produced very quickly onany BASICODE2 computer. They may notbe as fast as machine code adventures, normay they be able to make pretty pictures;however they can run on most popularcomputers, creating an enormous audiencefor these programs.If you do not have a BASICODE kit foryour computer, then you can usually get onefrom your local broadcaster (the BBC in theUnited Kingdom) for around 0.99.The system is more flexible and quicker touse than The Quill. This is because theprogram can be edited visually, not a line ata time, and basic subroutines can be added,for example if a simple arcade type actionsequence is required. This is impossible withThe Quill.The kernel of the program is the datastatements starting from line 25000. Thedata is not read in a FOR NEXT loop,therefore there can be any number ofentries. Each section is ended by a "I". Atthe start and end of the strings there areletters that control the program.Locations
At the start of the location text is thelocation character. This is the character thatdefines the location. This somewhat limitsthe number of locations, but a well writtenadventure needn't have thousands oflocations. After the description, there is aspace followed by a - if the location is light,or a * if it requires a source of light.Next are the characters NSEWU D, forNorth South Down. If followed by ablank, one cannot go in this direction. Iffollowed by a letter, one can go to that loca-tion. It is therefore essential to make a planof your proposed adventure before filling inthis table. (Yes. I know that is the kind ofboring thing a computer should be able tohelp with, but at the moment there is nosoftware to do it.)The Object Data follows a similarpattern. The first character, which is printedthis time, is followed by text and further

Start addressInput variablesOutput variablesVariables used
Arrays usedInternal variablesFunction
Start addressInput variables
Output variablesVariables usedArrays usedFunction

Start addressInput variables
Internal variableOutput variablesVariables usedArrays usedFunction

Start addressInput variablesOutput variablesVariables usedArrays usedInternal variablesFunction

Start addressInput variables•
Output variablesVariables usedInternal variablesArrays usedFunction
Start addressInput variables
Output variablesVariables usedInternal variablesArrays usedFunction

Start. addressInput variables
Variable usedInternal variables
Output variablesVariables usedArrays usedFunction

20020
LO$ A  single letter denoting locationA$ Ful l  location textER$ "ERROR-"TH N o  of thingsTH$(TH) Things arrayFl N
Prints location and holds the text in A$. Also printed is things wornor carried, and the contents of things filled.
20410CsLO$
THTH$(TH)

33101N$LO$B$
TH
TH$(TH) ThingsLeaves or removes,worn.
35101N$LO$Cs
Is
TH

Single byte identification of objectA single letter denoting locationNumber in array of thingNo of thingsThings array

32201N$ BASICODE 2 input bytenonenonenoneA$ F2 N

32101N$ BASICODE-2 single byte inputLO$ A  single letter denoting locationB$ ^  for take or fv- for wearNumber in array of thingTH N o  of things
THS(TH) Things arrayTakes or wears, returns message if thing not there or cannot beworn.

BASICODE-2 single byte inputA single letter denoting location ̂for take or,—for wearNumber in array of thingNo of things

BASICODE-2 single byte inputA single letter denoting location

Figure 1

Figure 2

Given letter of thing required, and LOS, it returns with C$ a nullstring if object not there, worn or carried.
20310 F i g u r e  31N$ BASICODE-2 single byte inputLO$ A  single letter denoting locationCs Number in array of thingTH N o  of thingsTHS(TH) Things arrayRequests letter of thing required and returns to main loop and prints"It is not here" or returns with N being the thing no.

Figure 4

Returns with "I see nothing unusual" or a description of the thingbeing looked at.
Figure 5

Figure 6

arrayreturns message if thing not there or cannot be

Figure 7

delay loopstring storeNumber in array of thingNo of thingsTH$(TH) Things arrayRemoves objects burned, killed or destroyed, or sends message ifthis is not sensible or possible.
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Start addressInput variablesInternal variables

Variables usedArrays usedFunction

Start address 3900 for emptyInput variables obtained by callsInternal variables C$LOS

Variables used TH No of thingsArrays used TH$(TH) Things arrayFunction Empties a requested object and sends message if this isor possible.
Start addressInput variablesInternal variables

Variables usedArrays usedFunction

100010101020103010401050106010701072107410761078108010821084108610881090109219922000201020122020207W)

3710
CsLOS

TH N o  of thingsTH$(TH) Things arrayFills a requested object with second requested object,message if this is not sensible or possible.

4020

for fillobtained by calls

obtained by calls

Start address 4320Input variables obtained by callsInternal variables B$CsLO$

Arrays used TH$(TH) Things arrayFunction Sets locations to that specified by the object entered ormessage if this is not possible or sensible.

•

or send

11

Figure 8

Figure 9

not sensible

Figure 10
CsLO$

JIJ2J3TH N o  of thingsTH$(TH) Things arrayMakes a requested object from a list. Prints message if this is notpossible, or if required objects not present.
Figure 11

returns with

Let A=2000: Goto 20Rem LOAD UP ARRAYRestore 26000:N=1:ER$="ERROR - ".:LO$="A":FF=0Read A$:If A$="/"Then1050N=N4-1:Goto1030TH=N-1:Dim TH$(TH):Restore 26000ForJ=1ToTH:Read THS(J): Next JGosub 100Print "THE CHRONONAUTS":PrintPrint "This series of adventures features the"
Print "the concept of immortalisml where people"Print "strive to reach a future age where"Print "where death is abolished."
Print:Print"Any key to continue":Gosub 210:Gosub 100Print "Episode E1 - Morphostasis":PrintPrint "I am a Victorian scientist looking for"Print "a way to survive. Can you help?":PrintPrint "(Hold keys down until somthing happens)Print:Print"Any key to continue":Gosub 210RemRem MAIN LOOPRem MOVE AROUNDRemGosub100Gosub20020:AA$=A$:If FS=1Then 2100Continued on page 28

characters. The last of these defines the startlocation. If the object is not located, the lastcharacter must be a space. Use " if it startsoff being carried, and ",-" if it starts offbeing worn.The following single characters, which are"-" if not present, define whether the thingcan be the subject of the following activities:being used for filling, filled, burned, killed,destroyed or worn (utbkdW). If the worncharacter is a - the object can'be be worn orclimbed into (entered). If it is a letter otherthan W, then this is the location letter of thelocation that is reached if the object isentered. If it is * then this object cannot betaken and carried. It may be necessary to fillanother object with this one if it is to bemoved. At the current development of theprogram, objects have to be emptied outbefore the contents can be manipulated le ifthe red bottle contains chloroform and youwant to use chloroform to make something,then the red bottle must first be emptied.
Ingredients

Preceding these is a group of five, whichare "*" if not used. These are ingredients ifthe object can be made up from otherobjects. Preceding this is another space thatis either "-" or "i". It is "i" if the object isnot used up when it is used to make things.For example, if you use sand to make con-crete, you may have some left on the heap.The messages for "Looks" are printedupon the command L for "Look" (surpri-singly). They are followed by the object tobe described. If more than one line is used,then simply have more than one data linepreceded by the same letter. The sub-routines start at line 20000. They are calledfrom the main loop, which itself is quiteshort, but it branches into a number ofcommand loops and calls a large subroutinewhich controls the computer's moves. Themost important of these is the subroutinethat prints out the current location andconditions (Fig 1).It is often required to see if an object is ata particular location, and find its position inthe object array. This is the function of theroutine starting at 20410 (Fig 2).An important variation on this is to get akey press and then see if the object ispresent. If it is not, return is to the mainloop, or a return to the calling routine iseffected (Fig 3).The main loop starts at 2020, with a print-ing of the location and a menu ofcommands. Each command is entered by asingle key press. It is not considered a validpastime to get the user of an adventure gameto guess at what words are in the menu, orto get him to bash away at his keyboardtyping in long words like examine whenpressing L would do just as well. The mainloop controls the direction commands, andother commands are controlled by jumps toroutines starting at 3220. The first routine isLook, and it is at 3220 (Fig 4).Take and Wear are grouped in the nextroutine (Fig 5) — while Leave and Removefollow (Fig 6).Burn, Kill and Destroy are the nextroutines. These only work on objects that t>
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can be so treated, to be set up aspreviously described under object data. Ifan unsuitable object is chosen, then amessage is printed and control passed backto the main loop. If not, then the object istaken out of circulation by having its rightmost character changed to a space (Fig 7).Line 3610 is used to check that a means ofburning is present. If object J is matches,the routine can be used without modifica-tion. If another object is used, object Z forexample, then replace the J with Z.Fill and empty are quite complicated, asthey have to check up on two objects andcheck that a silly combination is not used,the object to be filled is not full, or theeg the object to be filled is not full (Figs 8and 9).Making things is an important part ofthese adventures. The puzzle is usually howto find the bits to make various objects.Also, one can make a hole in a wall and thengo through it, which can be difficult if youfirst have to find something with which tomake the hole (Fig 10).The routine does say what things can bemade, but just to make it a little moredifficult some of the things listed will bedestroyed objects that cannot be made. Forexample, in the specimen program if you killthe bantam it appears on the list of things tomake.Climbing into an object, mentionedabove, is very useful if you want to block offpart of the locations until preliminary tasksare completed. For example a hole in thewall can be made if the wall and a pick axeare present. The wall is destroyed, and thepick axe left. The wall has an "-" in theobject data, where the pick axe has an(Fig 11).
Specialising
The advantage of a BASIC adventuregame over a machine code one written witha system like The Quill is that you can easilyadd specialist routines such as drill a hole inthe example program. This sets a flag HC orHD if objects C or D have a hole drilled inthem. Actually it wasn't used in the finalversion of the game, but was left in as a redherring.What happens now as a result of theplayer's manipulation of the environmentwithin the computer, and (usually) variouscomputer moves? In the case of theadventure Morphostasis the game is finishedif a flag is set when the friend is found, andthe morphostatic coffin is made. If theplayer goes into the garden without a coathe stands a greater chance of dying, and alsohis chances of dying increase after 90 moves.There is a counter NM in line 2100 whichrecords the number of moves. This flag isused by the routine at 15130 to set the prob-ability of dying. Also, there is a routine at15220 that detects if the player is outsidewith no coat. In order to save run-time, theactual number of the coat in the array isused (nine). The flag is set if the playerpasses through the first outside locationwithout the coat, and reset when the playercomes inside.The torch may also get blown out. This
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2040 Print"PressNSEWUDto move"204220442046204820502052205420562058205920612062206420662090209221002130213221342136213821402142214421462148215021602220222222262228
4C-ALAC-7223022402242225022602262299030003002301030123020304030803090310031103112311831203130314031903200320232103220
-"224-c226324032503260327032803290

Print"LPrint"TPrint"wPrintPrint"rPrint"bPrint"kPrint"dPrint"sPrint"RPrint"fPrint"ePrint"mPrint"c

1

- look:- take:- wear"- leave
burn:kill:

- remove clothing
an item:

5- destroy"- suppress l ";- re-instate
1111 •- fill:

- empty:- make:- climb"
It

instructions"

Rem Specialist commandsPrint"H - drill a hole"'I II 210:NM=NM+1:Gosub 15000If IN$="L"Then3020If IN$="T"ThenB$="'":Goto3210If IN$="w"ThenB$="'":Goto3210If IN$="1"Then B$="'":Goto 3310If IN$="r"Then El$="'":Goto 3310If IN$="b"OrIN$="k"OrIN$="d"Then3510If IN$="s"Then F5=1: Goto 2020If IN$="R"Then FS=0: Goto 2020If IN$="+" Then 3710If IN$="e" Then 3910If IN$="m"Then 4040If IN$="c" Then 4320
Rem Specialist commandsIf INS="H"Then 10020RemRem THE MOVEMENT SECTIONRemA$=AA$:For N=1To6
IfMid$(A$1Len(A$)-134-N*20)<AN$Then2260IfMid$(A$,Len(A$)-124-N*211)=" "Then2262LOS=Mid$(A$,Len(A$)-124-N*20):Goto2020Next NPrint"I can't go there":Goto2100RemRem Action routine sectionRemRem *** LOOK ***RemRestore 27000Gosub 20310F2=0Read A$IfA$<>"/"Then3120If F2=0ThenPrint"I see nothing unusual.":Goto2100Print: Print "Press any key to continue":Gosub 210Goto2010
IfLe.ft$(A$11)<>IN$Then3090If F2=0Then Gosub 100: F2=1
PrintRight$(A$,Len(A$)-2):.Goto 3090RemRem *** TAKE AND WEAR ***RemGosub 20310If B$="'"And Mid$(THS(N),Len(TH$(N))-111)<>"W"Then 773.280IfMid$(TH$(N),Len(TH$(N))-10)="W"Then 3240IfMid$(THS(N)1Len(TH$(N))-111)="-"Then 3240Print "That is impossible!":60t02100THS(N)=Left$(THS(N)ILen(TH$(N))-1)-4-B$Gosub 100:If B$="'"ThenPrint "I have taken it"If B$="Then Print "1 am putting it on."For D=I To 500 : Next D: Goto 2020Print "I can't wear THAT!":Goto 2100Print "1 can't take THAT!":Goto 21003298 Rem3300 Rem *** LEAVE AND REMOVE CLOTHING ***3301 Rem3310 Gosub 203103312 If B$="'"AndRight$(1-H$(N)0)<>"̂ "Then 33903314 If El$="AndRight$(TH$000)<>"Then 73803320 If B$="And Mid$(TH$(N)1Len(TH$(N))-151)<>"W"Then 3382



occurs at 15050. The routine changes the littorch to the unlit torch. A flag is set at 15180if the player meets the friends and also looksat him. Finally, a routine 19030 detectswhether the friend has been met and lookedat and the morphostatic coffin made.If you would like to use the system foryour ideas you should first make a plan onpaper of your environment. Place inter-connecting lines between the boxes showingthe directions between them. Then show ateach location the objects to be found there.Then make a list of the objects to be made.There should be one object that when madeprovides the solution to the game, or can beused to find the final location. For example,you could make a space ship that is enteredand then flown (a special instruction) to thefinal location, and the computer's movesection merely detects that you get to thatlocation. The components of this specialobject could be made from other objects.
Grim
The Chrononauts is a series of adventuresbased on the idea of individuals' struggles tofind the secret of immortality, or to preventthemselves falling victim to The GrimReaper. There are several Chrononautsadventures, with graphics, written for theSpectrum with The Quill and distributed byMicronet 800, and these adventures are alsoavailable on the Porthtowan Combo Tapefor the Spectrum which costs E4. Morpho-stasis is the first Chrononauts adventurewritten in BASICODE2. Although thecopyright of each Chrononauts adventureremains with the writer, others users areencouraged to add to the series without legalformality or costs.The BASICODE2 adventure writingsystem has interesting possibilities for massaudience text adventures. It does not haveall the features and the run-time advantagesof machine code systems like The Quill buthas the advantage of greater flexibility andthe possibility of adding special functions,even arcade action sequences.Adventures written with my BASICODE2system can be typed into computers withoutusing a BASICODE2 kit, if readers arewilling to write some simple subroutines tosuit their machines. These are as follows:100: Clear screen and sets cursor at 0,0(top left hand corner).200: Checks for keypress. If so, putscharacter in INS. If no character found,then INS is an empty string.210: Calls 200 repeatedly until a characteris found.260: Gives a random number in variableRV between 0 and 1.Some computers require string space tobe cleared, and this action should beperformed before the main program isrun. Line 1000 of a BASICODE2 programsets a variable A, which is the string spaceto be cleared, and then goes to line 20which clears it and this return to line1010.There are more features than this inBASICODE2 but it is just these that areused in present examples of my system.© JohndeRivazfl

334033503360337033803382339074003490350035023510

3620363036903 7 0 07.70-23710372037223724373037403744375037603770

THS(N)=Left$(TH$(N),Len(TH$(N))-1)41_0$Gosub 100:If B$="'"ThenPrint "I have left it"
If B$="'Then Print "I am taking it off."For D=1 To 500 : Next D: Goto 2020
If Mid$(THS(N),Len(TH$(N))-10)="W"Then 3400Print"I couldn't possibly be wearing THAT":Goto2100Print "I am not carrying it":Goto 2100Print "I am not wearing it":Goto2100RemRem*** BURN KILL DESTROY ***RemIf IN$="b" Then Let I$="burn":Gosub 36103520 If IN$="k" Then Let I$="kill"

3530 If IN$="d" Then Let I$="destroy"3540 Gosub 20310:ForJ=2To4
3550 If Mid$(THS(N)ILen(TH$(N))-J0)=Left$(1$0)Then35803560 Next J
3570 Print "I cannot ";1$1" THAT!":Goto21003580 THS(N)=Left$(TH$(N)iLen(TH$(N))-1)-1-"3590 Gosub 100: Print"' am now ";I$;"ing it.3600 For D=1 To 500: Next D:Goto 20203610 N1=N:C$="J":Gosub 20410:Rem *** Insert matches etc ***

111

IS

la

If C$="J" Then N=N1:Return
Print "I can't yet": Goto 2100RemRem *** FILL ***RemPrint "What am I to fill":Gosub20310:N1=N:Go5ub 3770Print "With what am I to fill it?":Gosub 20310
If N=N1 Then Print "Don't be silly!":Goto2100If Mid$(THS(N),Len(TH$(N))-60)<>"u"ThenN1=N:Goto3722D$=Left$(TH$(41),Len(TH$(N1))-6)-4-IN$TH$(\11)=D$4-Right$(TH$(N1)75)THS(N)=Left$(TH$(N)Len(TH$(N))-1)-4-"
Gosub100:Print"I am filling it up":ForD=1To500:NextDGoto 2020
If Mid$(THS(N),Len(TH$(N))-5,1)<>"-"Then37903780 Print "I can't f i l l  THAT!": Goto 2100

3790 If Mid$(THS(N)5Len(TH$(N))-50)="f"ThenReturn3800 Print "It is full": Goto 21003890 Rem3900 Rem *** EMPTY ***3902 Rem
3910 Print "What am I to empty7":Gosub20310:6osub 39703920 C$=Mid$(TH$(N)1Len(TH$(N))-571):8$=L0$:LO$="3930 D$=Left$(TH$(N),Len(TH$(N))-6)-4-"f"3940 THS(N)=D$4-Right$(TH$(N),5):Gosub20410:LO$=B$3942 If C$=""ThenPrint"Error - contents do not exist":Stop3944 THS(N)=Left$(THS(N),Len(TH$(N))-1)-1-LO$3950 Gosub100:Print"I am tipping it out":ForD=1To500:NextD3960 Goto 2020
3970 If Mid$(TH$(N).Len(TH$(N))-50)<>"-"Then39903980 Print "I can't empty THAT!": Goto 21003990 If Mid$(TH$(N)1Len(TH$(N))-50)<>"f"ThenReturn4000 Print "It is already empty": Goto 21004010 Rem4020 Rem *** MAKE THINGS ***40,70 Rem4040 F1=0:ForN=1ToTH
4050 If Right$(TH$(N)0)<>" "Then40804060 If F1=0Then Print "I might be able to make":F1=14070 Print Left$(THS(N),Len(TH$(N))-P0)4080 Next ,N4110 Print"Press E if you don't want anything made.4112 Print"Press letter preceding the object to be made.4120 Gosub 210:If IN$="f"Then 20104122 C$=IN$:B$=L0$:LO$=" ":Gosub 20410:LOS=B$:33=N4124 Print "I'll see if I  can."4126 If C$=""Then Print "I can't.":Goto 2100
4130 J2=5:EPS=Mid$(TH$(N),Len(TH$(N))-11,J2)4140 31=0:ForJ=1ToJ2:Rem see if possible4150 C$=Mid$(B$5J2-J4-111)4160 If C$="*"ThenJ1=J14-1:Goto 41904170 Gosub 20410
4180 If C$=""Then Print "I haven't all I  need":Goto 21004190 NextJ:IfJ1=J2ThenPrint"I can't make that.":Goto2100
4200 Gosub 100:Print "I am making it."

al

Continued on page 30
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(N))-1)-4-" "4270 Next J4280 THS(J3)=Left$(THS(J7) Len(TH$(J7))-1)+LO$4290 Goto 20104700 Rem4705 Rem *** CLIMB INTO AN OBJECT ***4310 Rem4320 Print "What shall I  climb into7":Gosub20310
4770 B$=Mid$(TH$(N),Len(TH$(N))-1,1)4740 If B$="W"Then Print "I canWEAR that":Goto21004350 IfB$="-"ThenPrint"I can't enter that.":Goto 21004352 IfB$="*"ThenPrint"I can't enter that.":Goto 21004760 LOS=B$:Goto 20109999 Rem10000 Rem *** Specialist instruction Area ***10001 Rem10010 Rem Drill a hole10020 C$="B":Gosub2041010022 IfC$=""ThenPrint"I can't -
yet.":Goto210010030 Print"In what?":Gosub2071010040 IfC$<>"C"AndC$<>"E"AndC$<>"I"AndC$<>"A"Then1009010050 Print"I have made a smallhole at the bottom"10060 If C$="C"Then HC=110070 If C$="E"Then HD=110080 Goto 210010090 Print"' don't think that would be sensib1e.":Goto210015000 Rem15010 Rem *** COMPUTER'S MOVE SUBROUTINE ***15020 Rem15070 Rem Torch blown out15040 Rem15050 C$="X":Gosub 20410:If C$=""Then1513015060 Gosub 260:If RV>.1Then1513
15068 Rem destroy lit torch, replace with unlit15070 THS(N)=Left$(TH$(N)1Len(TH$(N))-1)+" ":8$=LO$15080 C$="V":LO$=" ":Gosub 2041015090 LOS=B$:TH$(N)=Left$(TH$(N)
,Len(TH$(N))-1)+LO$15092 Gosub 100: Print "The torc
h has gone out"15094 ForD=1 To 100: Next D:Goto201015100 Rem15110 Rem Died of heart attack15120 Rem15170 If NM>90 Then Let HE=.715134 Gosub 260:If RV>HE+WFThen1515015140 6osub100:Print "I died ofa heart attack":Goto1911015150Rem

WF=.5And1_0$="A"ThenWE
=0

15160RemSET FLAG IF FRIENDMET
15170Rem

19010

15180If LO$="P"AndIN$="L"Then
FF=1

19070If

15190Rem

19040Let C$="R":Gosub 20410:If41

15200RemDie of cold if coat no
15210 Rem15220 If LO$<>"E"Then 15240
15230 IfRight$(TH$(9),1)<>'"Then WF=.515240If WF=.5And1_0$="A"ThenWE
=019000Rem19010RemEnd of game19020Rem19070If FF=0ThenReturn
19040Let C$="R":Gosub 20410:If41

-4210 ForJ=1ToJ2:Rem delete exhau
stable supplies4220 C$=Mid$(8$1,12-J4-1,1)4270 If C$="*"Then42704240 Gosub 20410
4250 IfMid$(TH$(N),Len(TH$(N))-120)="i"Then42704260 THS(N)=Left$(TH$(N),Len(TH$

t worn

C$=""Then Return19050 Gosub100:Print"I have made
a morphostatic coffin."19060 Print"I also made other ar

rangements."19070 Rem Can't say exactly whator LIST cheating easy19080 Print "Possibly I  will berevived in the future."19090 Print "You may follow what
happens in a future"19100 Print "CHRONONAUTS adventu

re game' ":Print19110 Print "Press E for another
go, or E to end."19112 Print "You took ";NM;,, mov

es."19120 Gosub 210:If IN$="E"Then Run19130 If IN$="E"Or IN$="e"Then End19140 Goto 1912019990 Rem20000 Rem ***DESCRIBE CURRENT LOCATION***20002 Rem20010 Rem LO$=location20020 Restore 2500020030 Read A$:1f Left$(A$0)=LO$Then2006020040 If Left$(A$.1)="/"Then Pri
nt FRWLOCATION":Stop20050 Goto2007020060 If Mid$(A$,Len(A$)-12,1)="-"Then2006820062 Rem *** Insert in C$ the object to make LIGHT ***20064 C$="X":Gosub 20410:1fC$<>""Ihen2006820066 Print "1 can see NOTHING!":Return20068 Print Mid$(A$, (Len(A$)-14))20070 Print "I can see exits "20080 For N=1 To 620090 If Mid$(A$,Len(A$)-124-N*21)=" "Then 2012020100 Print Mid$(A$,Len(A$)-13-4N
*2,1);"20110 Print Mid$(A$1Len(A$)-124-N
*2,1)20120 Next N20130 F1=0:For N=1 To TH
20140 If Right$(THS(N),1)<>L0$ Ihen 2017220150 P0=13:If F1=0ThenF1=1:Printill can also see"20160 Print Left$(THS(N),Len(TH$(N))-P0)20162 E$=Mid$(TH$(N)1Len(TH$(N))
-511)20164 If E$="f"Or E$="-"Then2017
20166 Print " I t  is filled with
;:ForJ=1ToTH20168 If Left$(THS(J),1)<>E$ThenNext J:Goio2017220170 Print Mid$(TH$(J),3,Len(TH$(J))-P0-2)20172 Next N20180 F1=0:ForN=1ToTH20190 If Right$(THS(N),1)<>"'"Then2022020200 If F1=0Then Print "I havewith me":F1=120210 Print Left$(TH$(N),Len(TH$(N))-P0)20220 Next N20240 F1=0:ForN=1ToTH
20250 If Right$(TH$(N),1)en2028020260 If F1=0Then Print "I  am we
aring":F1=120270 Print Left$(1-H$(14),Len(TH$(N))-P0)20280 Next N:Return20290 Rem20700 Rem *** IS OBJECT AT CURRENT LOCATION? ***20702 Rem20310 Print"Press letter precedi
ng the object":Gosub210207.20 C$=IN$:Gosub20410:1+ C$<>"

"Then Return20740 Print " I t  is not here.":Goto 210020392 Return20400 Rem *** Is another objecthere? ***20410 For N=1 To TM
20420 IfRight$(TH$(N),1)="̂ "OrRight$(THS(N),1)="'"Then 2044020430 If Right$(THS(N)11)<>L0$ Then2045020440 If Left$(TH$(N),1)=C$ ThenReturn20450 Next N:C$="":Return24990 Rem25000 Rem LOCATION DATA25001 Rem25002 Rem a "-" i f light or "*"if dark, and directions.25010 Data "A The main hall of m
y laboratory -NCSEEDWBU DF"25020 Data "B The library. -N SEAW D25030 Data "C The workshop. -N SAEHW U D25040 DataE WAU D25050 DataWUD"25060 DataW UAD "25070 DataE W UID25080 DataD"25090 DataUFDG"25100 Data

"D The phc,rmacy. -N S
"E The garden. -NASJE
"F The cellar. *N S E
"G A dried well. *N S
fiv.1A Store. *N S E WC
"I A tunnel. *N S E W
"J The garden lawn.NESKEKWKU D25110 Data "K A path through flowers. -NJSLEJWJU D25120 Data "L A shrubbery. -NKSNELWLU D25170 Data "M A shed. -NNS E WD25140SMEOW25150

Data "N A rose garden. -NLD"Data "0 A front garden. NS EPWNU D25160 Data "P A house. -N S E WOD"25990 Data "I"25998 Rem26000 Rem OBJECT DATA. Object le
tter, description,start loc.26001 Rem penultimate W indicates it can be worn26002 Rem A b before this indicates i t  can be burned26003 Rem A V before this,
CI' and a d destroyed.26004 Rem An f before this meansit can be filled26005 Rem any other letter meansit can be emptied,26006 Rem and the letter is thecontents. u=used for f i l l26007 Rem The next five are the
ingredients required26008 Rem to maVe this item. I f '
59 f i l l  in  with *26009 Rem If they are all *, then it can't be made.26010 Rem The next letter is ani i f  the object is not26011 Rem used up when making something.26012 Rem If instead of a W the
penultimate letter S  a26017 Rem letter, i t  means the object can be entered, and26014 Rem the location of i ts  intenor is the letter. I f26015 Rem the letter is an 3t simply means the object26016 Rem cannot be taken. It can only be taken i f  the26017 Rem if a W or a -. The location w cannot be used for
26018 Rem for the inside of an o
bject.26026 Data "A) A book. -*****u-bdk-B"26028 Data "B) A hand drill with
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bit. -*****u--d--C"
26030 Data "C) A very large wooden crate. -*****ufb-d-N"
26040 Data "D) A pile of sand.*****u---d*N"
26050 Data "E) A metal drum, 6ftby 3ft dia. -*****uf--d-M"26060 Data "F) Formaldehyde. 1**
26070 Data "G) Chloroform. -****
26080 Data "H) Cement powder. i*
26090 Data "I) A coat. -*****u-b-dWA"
26100 Data "J) A box of matches.i*****u-b-d-A"
26110 Data "K) An experimental bantam. -*****u-bkd-A"
26120 Data "L) Gas cylinders. i*****u---d—H"
26130 Data "M) A length of rubber tubing. i*****u-b-d-H"26140 Data "N) Gas torches. 1*****u---d-H"
26150 Data "0) A welding set. iLMN**u-b-d-
26160 Data "P) A steel sheet. -*****u---d-G"26170 Data "0) A lid for the drum. -P0***u---d- "
26180 Data "R) A morphostatic coffin -0EFCDu---d-26190 Data "S) A wall -*****----
26200 Data "T) A hole in the wal1 -SU*** I
26210 Data "U) A pickaxe. i*****u---d-M"
26220 Data "V) A dry wooden torch. -X****u d-A"26230 Data "W) Tar oil. i*****u-

+ "
27170Data "C • at27180Data "C27190Data "C

M O O S a • • • IS

2720027230DataData "C"U a
11

27240Data "U 111

27250Data "U O

27260Data "U27270Data "U IS27280Data "S
027290Data"S It

27300Data"S
I.

27310Data"S •• •t
: I I27320Data

_ 1427330Data"S •• IS27340Data "S
27750Data "S • • a ••:"27360Data "T
27370Data "T • • 1

27380Data "T
27390Data"T a:"27400Data"T

o •
27410Data "T • • I

27420Data "T
••••27470Data "T
27990Data "I""

-bd*M"
26240 Data "X) A flaming torch.-VWJ**u---d-
26250 Data "Y) A red bottle -*****uf--d-D"26260 Data "a) A blue bottle -*****uf--d-D"
26270 Data "b) A person. -*****--bkd-P"
26280 Data "c) A coded message.
26c'90 Data "i"26998 Rem27000 Rem MESSAGES FOR LOOKS
27002 Rem
27010 Data "A It says that bodies can be preserved"27020 Data "A if they are submerged in formaldehyde."27050 Data "c It says This messaye can be converted**"27060 Data "c by a code to be gdven in a future****"27070 Data "c chrononauts to rev
eal more' - rfgde"27080 Data "b This person is a friend of mine. I  ask"
27090 Data "b that I may be placed in the morphostatic"27100 Data "b coffin when I die,,and that it be buried"27110 Data "b in the well."27120 Data "E The drum is so+ "
27170 Data "E solidly made. I.
27140 Data "E that it must,
27150 Data "E last for

IIa27160 Data "E centuries!

+--
•
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Football ManagerDesigned by Kevin Toms
Some of the features of the game:* Matches in 3D graphics* Transfer market * Promotion andrelegation * F.A. Cup matches *Injury problems * Full leaguetables * Four Divisions
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* Pick your own teamfor each match. * Asmany seasons as youlike * Managerialrating * 7 skill levels* Save game facility.
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Home Computing Weekly1.8.83 and 11183.

Comments aboutthe game from press and our customers."FOOTBALL MANAGER is the best game I have yet seen on theSpectrum and my personal favourite of all the games on any micro To the ordinaryperson it is an excellent view of what can be done in the field of computer gamesThe crowning glory of this game is the short set pieces of match highlights which show littlestick men running around a pitch, shooting, defending and scoring It is a compulsivegame but people who cannot take game sessions of 9 hours or so, which happened on onehappy Sunday, will be grateful to know that there is a 'save to tape option. FOOTBALLMANAGER has everything it could The originator, Addictive Games, certainly deserve thename." Rating:19120 (Practical Computing - August1983).
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"YOU'VE READ the book, now play thegame" seems to becoming an increasinglypopular slogan in advertisements foradventure games. Since the spectacularsuccess of The Hobbit several othercompanies have moved into producingbookware, books combined with softwarecassettes in one package.Sometimes, however, the games bearlittle resemblance to the books on whichthey are supposed to be based and theattractive packaging can be quitemisleading. Indeed, the diversity ofapproaches, not only to the games but evento the books, makes choosing a suitablepackage all rather confusing for the newenthusiast.Almost all the currently availablebookware falls into the general categoriesof science fiction or fantasy, which raisesseveral interesting questions. For examplehow suitable are these genres for translatinginto micro adventures? How closely do thegames follow the books? What are theadvantages and disadvantages of these tomediums? Are such packages all that theyclaim to be?First of all there are several obvious butnevertheless fundamental differencesbetween books and software which concerntheir physical formats alone. For one thinga book is portable. You can read a bookanywhere, whereas you cannot — at leastnot yet — take your micro on a trainjourney and play adventure games, exceptwith printed versions such as The Warlockof Firetop Mountain and subsequent titles.
Escape
Nor do you have to wait before you canread a book. A long adventure like TheHobbit takes several minutes to load andeven then you may experience loading diffi-culties or find that the game does notalways do what it should. My copy of TheHobbit for example, crashes when I try toescape through the trap door in theElvenking's cellar and this has been knownto happen with other copies.It is easy, too, to keep your place in abook. If you wish to return to a particularpage you can do so almost instantaneously.Although you can save your current gameposition in many adventures, the process istime consuming and much less convenient.Nevertheless, it is a useful option if you
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BOOk lig lip SO1
John Fraser evaluates the book and softwarepackages currently availableand fantasy are natural choices forsoftware writers. One of the advantages ofproducing a game based on a previouslypublished novel or story is that you have aready-made scenario and here there is noshortage. The Hobbit was an early classicwhich has inspired fantasy writers eversince. Originally published in 1937, thebook appeared well before the first main-frame computer became operational, but ifever there was a ready-made scenario thiswas it.

have just spent several hours exploring thefarthest reaches of Middle Earth and dreadthe thought of having to start all over againthe following night.For those with printers, The Hobbitenables you to obtain print-outs of theadventure windows so that you canexamine your progress at any time.Effectively, you have your own program-generated story in which you decide thecourse of the action. One wonders whetherfiction writers will eventually be churningout best selling novels with special novel-writing programs?With the memory limitations of homemicros full length novels or, for thatmatter, text adventures of a similar size, areout of the question, although Gilsoft's newadventure-writing program The Quill, nowmeans that anyone can write their ownadventures without any previous experienceof programming.From what has just been said it mightappear that adventure games are too muchof a hassle to be worth playing. As I hopeto show, however, this is certainly not thecase since the different formats that thegames can take are extremely varied.The book may be a straightforward novelor story such as Colin Kapp's The Pen andthe Dark or may be arranged, as in TheWarlock of Firetop Mountain, in themanner of a programmed learning coursewhereby the reader selects different optionsat each stage of the narrative and sobecomes an active participant in theadventure.On the other hand, the games may bepure text adventures which follow the storyclosely (The Pen and the Dark); text andgraphic adventures (The Hobbit); arcademaze games which bear little resemblanceto the book .(Warlock); or adventuresoffering selected incidents from the storywith strategy or arcade type games (KorthTrilogy).The imaginary worlds of science fiction

Heroes
The plot is virtually a blueprint forfantasy adventures: a journey across a vastand often inhospitable land in search ofprecious gold. Along the way Bilbo, ahobbit, in the company of dwarfs meets allsorts of creatures — goblins, elves, trollsand ultimately the evil dragon, Smaug.Warlock concerns a similar quest,although in this case you take on the role ofthe hero and have to locate the Warlock'streasure, hidden deep within the dungeonsof Firetop mountain.The Pen and the Dark and the KorthTrilogy represent two ends of the sciencefiction spectrum. The Pen and the Dark isthe only one to be based on a strictlyscientific premise and is one of five storiesby Colin Kapp, about the variousanomalies investigated by Fritz Van Noonof the Unorthodox Engineers. In this storyhe attempts to solve the mystery of theDark, a vast mushroom-shaped artefact leftby an alien intelligence. The Dark appearsto be indestructible, absorbing all theenergy that the Unorthodox Engineers canunleash. Surrounding the Dark itself is thePen, the region which negates all energy.The Korth Trilogy tells of how threeyoung heroes eventually save the earthfrom repeated attacks by the mighty Korthempire. This is sheer space opera, cowboysand Indians among the stars following inthe wake of Star Wars and the kind of
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simple scenario one finds in so many arcadegames.Even though all these books are quitedifferent from each other they neverthelesshave one common feature. They describeimaginary worlds that are subject to thesame laws that govern our own or elsepossess an internal consistency which thereader can believe in. Even in MiddleEarth, where magic rings and fire-breathingdragons are taken for granted, logical limit-ations are imposed. Bilbo has very humanweaknesses and emotions, and is the sort ofreluctant hero the readers can readilyidentify with.There are several factors which ought tobe considered whether you are setting outto convert your favourite book into amammoth adventure or merely trying todecide which package to spend your moneyon first. Clearly, if you happen to befamiliar with any of the books you are onsurer ground. Although these consider-ations inevitably overlap to some degree,they fall roughly into three main areaswhich I shall look at in turn.
Attack
Believability: is the fictional world socredible that the reader becomesthoroughly immersed in the events,characters and places in the book? TheHobbit is one of those rare books thatpeople read again and again, and yet thestory remains the same each time. So doesthe game add anything to the reader'senjoyment of the book? And what aboutthose games which only portray selectedincidents from a story? If the book is notessential to playing the game is it of anyvalue?Interest: are some games so complex thatyou would rather just sit down with thebook and passively absorb the story,leaving the game alone? In The Hobbitevents proceed slightly differently each timeyou play the game. There is an element ofthe unexpected, with the possibility ofbeing attacked at any moment. It is also

possible to interact with the maincharacters so that the story becomes moreyour own creation.The Pen and the Dark, in contrast, is afixed adventure, but the problems raised inthe game are sufficiently complex to sustainyour interest for hours. Warlock and theKorth Trilogy are graphic adventures onlyand cannot really be compared to the textfrom which they are derived.Ease of Play: this overlaps to some extentwith the need to capture the player'sinterest. Without clear and complete docu-mentation you are only going to find thegame too frustrating to play. With somepackages fairly comprehensive booklets areincluded that offer advice on such things ascommunicating with the other characters,crossing rivers and so on.With others you can obtain a sheet ofhints for solving most of the problems thatyou encounter, although without giving toomuch away. The graphic adventures such asWarlock and the Korth Trilogy are self-contained, with full instructions appearingon the screen.Having now established some criteria forassessing bookware, let us take a closerlook at each package in turn and see howthe software writers have tackled theproblem of converting a book into anadventure game. Each combination ofbook and software cassete illustratesdifferent features which I shall focus on.The obvious example to begin with is TheHobbit, since the game has been a bestsellerfor some time and is often regarded as theadventure by which all others should bejudged. It also contains several innovationswhich are either difficult or quiteimpossible to reproduce in book form.It is not difficult to see why The Hobbithas been so highly praised, even thoughmore recent examples, such as Valhalla,have extended the possibilities ofadventures still further, so that you cannow actually see the characters moving inaccordance with your instructions. But TheHobbit was revolutionary because it notonly combined a text adventure with high-

resolution graphics, but also displayedsome degree of artificial intelligence.The player could communicate with thecharacters in the story using plain English,or Inglish, as the publishers have chosento call it. Naturally there were limitationsto the Inglish language but this novelfeature was a considerable advance.The ability of the characters to leadindependent lives also enhanced the appealof the game enormously. Elrond invariablygives you different directions each time youask him to read the map. Often Thorinrefuses to co-operate when you ask him tohelp you escape from the goblin's dungeon.And, on rare occasions, you may becaptured in Beorn's house and find your-self in the Elvenking's Hall. In fact, there isno one solution to The Hobbit. As any-one who claims to have finished the gamewill know, you may still be making newdiscoveries each timer you play it.
Reproduced
The textual descriptions are concise and,unlike pure text adventures, there are nolengthy descriptive passages. You are nottold what Gollum or a vicious warg lookslike because all that is in the book. Whatyou do get is a basic description of yourlocation, such as "You are in a darkdungeon in the Elvenking's Hall. To thesouth west there is a red door ." andthere is an attractive picture of the dungeonon the screen. The book fills you in on theatmosphere of the place and describesBilbo's predicament and his reactions to it,in a way which no text and graphics couldhope to do.The real time element, however, cannotbe reproduced in book form. As youponder over your next move all the othercharacters are going about their business,which means you cannot spend too longhanging around. Thorin will soon tell youto hurry up or he will sit down and startsinging about gold.The game also allows you to explorevarious locations. You may look throughdoors and windows to see what lies beyondor who might be waiting for you. You canfollow characters, examine objects, eat anddrink. In fact live out a surprisingly realexistence.There are some slight departures fromthe book, though the sequence of events>
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You are in a well-lit room, an emporium of some sort.Is this the place of which the old man spoke? For there,on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,the fabled tome wherein the greatest products of theimagination can be found. You have the magic one poundnote in your hand. You know what you must do.
Your command: GET IMAGINETm MAGAZINE

slpeci isumoplYenttges
tooic.4,,a430 (04cornetk
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A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a completeservice of news, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.
Only El Available on the fourth Thursdayof every month.

IMAGINE magazine — available from all leading newsagents and games shops,

The best books for theSUNSHINE Micro Adventurer

Commodore 64Adventures
A blueprint for the construction andplaying of Adventure programsbased on a full text Adventure.ISBN: 0 946408 114

Spectrum Adventures
A major work by Tony Bridge andRoy Carnell which details the growthand development of Adventuregaming and then presents a fullgraphic Adventure game called'The Eye of the Star Warrior'ISBN: 0 946408 07 6
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< are much the same. One significantdifference is that Bilbo has lost 13 dwarfsand only has the chief dwarf, Thorin, andthe wizard, Gandalf, to accompany him.Another is that the answer to Gollum'sriddle is not the same as it is in the book.Then again, you may find objects which donot appear in the book at all, such as thegolden key in the Misty Valley.
Options
The success of the game has a good dealto do with how much it involves the playerin the action. But it is equally due toTolkien's own fertile imagination whichcreated the evocative land of Middle Earthand its host of characters in suchconvincing detail. Tolkien's world has longhad a steady stream of visitors and nownewcomers, or already hardened travellers,have the opportunity to become in a sensepart of that creation.With The Warlock of Firetop Mountainwe are on somewhat different ground,although the invented worlds of MiddleEarth and the Warlock's lair have a gooddeal in common. It was first published in1982 and since then more than one millioncopies have been sold. The book offers acomparatively cheap means of adventuregaming, which has more in common withdungeons and dragons type role-playinggames: your initial characteristics are deter-mined beforehand by rolling die andrecording the results on an adventure sheet.You start with the minimum of equip-ment — a sword, rucksack with food anddrink and a shield. You may find otherobjects along the way. To restore yourskill, stamina or luck points you can takea magic potion at any time. Whenever youhave to fight a creature there is anelaborate combat system and escapeoptions are sometimes provided.The book attempts to simulate a degreeof randomness by continually providingdifferent options for the player andfacilities whereby he can test his luck and soon. While this is a demanding and time-consuming adventure, you do get thesatisfaction of being able to deal with allsorts of nasty creatures yourself and,should you succeed, the additional enjoy-ment in having discovered the treasure.Unlike Bilbo's quest there is only one routeto your journey's end, although it can take

you several attempts before you find thecorrect one.As a marked contrast the game is anarcade type in which you manoeuvre afigure through a complex maze and have tocollect 15 keys to unlock the treasure chestand find the way out. All manner ofcreatures may attack you, but you have toreact quickly for this is a very fast game.Often, there are lengthy periods when littlehappens at all.The book conveys far more of theatmosphere of the place than the gamedoes. You cannot really imagine the darkdungeons and slimy walls when zappingaround the maze; nor do you have muchtime to think things over. The book doesnot fall victim to the memory limitations ofmany home micros and so can afford todevote far more space to description. As inan exciting novel you feel compelled to readon, only here you take on the role of thehero which adds greatly to the suspense.Will some loathsome creature be waitingfor you behind the door? Will you manageto cross the fast-flowing river? Will youeven survive the journey to the Warlock'streasure?The element of suspense is lacking in thegame. The emphasis falls more on fastreactions and good co-ordination. For theexperience of being involved in a fullyrealised world of fantasy you need thebook, but at least the combination offers achoice of formats for less than the price ofmany adventures.The Korth Trilogy consists of threebook/software packages. There are threegames on each tape representing episodesfrom the narrative. While some of thegames are of the arcade variety, others arestrategic with layouts that resemble boardgames on which the player moves his menaround usually in an attempt to infiltratethe alien base.The inside cover of each book gives noteson the accompanying programs, togetherwith page references to the incidents in thestory. But the games can quite easily beplayed without having to read the books.Sufficient information is provided on thescreen. It is best, though, to make notesbefore trying to play them because there is agood deal to remember.In the first book, Escape from Arkaron,the heroes test-fly a newly developed ultra

light ship. When tests prove successful theyventure out to an inner planet of the Siriussystem, where they make their first contactwith the Korth empire.The related games tape contains Testrun,an uninspiring game which shows thesimulator developed after the first test run.The object is to fly either to Sirius or Pluto,avoiding the continuous stream of meteorsthat scroll jerkily down an oblong windowin the centre of the screen. There is a similarsimulation game on the second tape, whichis a lunar lander type and adding little toyour enjoyment of the book.There are other games which allow theplayer to participate in the more excitingincidents, such as Prisoner in which yourmission is to rescue one of your men fromthe Korth prison and have to fight your wayalong a maze of corridors to free him fromthe cell. In Alpha, on the second tape, youmust find and reprogram the computerresponsible for sending unmanned Korthships towards the solar system. You canmove up the floors via lifts or stairs, thoughyou do have to watch out for unfriendlyguards along the way.One game even portrays events whichsupposedly occurred before the storyopens. In Empire you must have to run theempire while the computer is beingrepaired. You must deal with uprisings,shortages, overproduction and so on. Thisis perhaps the most interesting game in thetrilogy although, as the situation does notarise in the story, the books are of no helpat all.
Contrived
For your children these packages areworthwhile. The games will doubtlessencourage the child to read the books andvice versa. Sometimes, however, the paceof the story momentarily slackens. Whenthe trio is testing the revolutionary spacedrive, for example, the reader isbombarded with technical data whichmight have been better relegated to anappendix for all the good it does inadvancing the plot. It is almost as if thestories were written after the games and theincidents slotted into place around them.Books written specifically for computergames are more likely to be contrived,because the writer has written to a pre-determined formula rather than sought
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<I inspiration from his imagination. Inthe case of the Korth Trilogy the samewriter was responsible for the books andthe games.But effective characterisation, literarystyle makes for entertaining fiction whichcan so easily be discarded as the playerpresses on with the action. An excitingstory, though, is what children generallywant to read and, on the whole, this is justwhat the Korth Trilogy, with its inter-galactic battles and desperate missions andcharacter development, provides inabundance.
Frustrating
For a more intellectually demandingadventure you may prefer The Pen and theDark, which follows the main events inColin Kapp's ingenious story: theengineers' investigations of the Pen andtheir attempts to gain entry into the Dark.The game introduces new problems con-cerning how to obtain and use theequipment necessary to complete yourobjective.Fortunately a hints sheet is availablefrom the publisher, although even then,you may well find yourself in extremelyfrustrating situations. You can spendmuch of the time trying to open doorswhich cannot be opened until you havecompleted some other task, if only youknew what that other task was.At least there is no real time element tocontend with, so you can take as long as

ARE YOU READY FORTHE PBM CHALLENGE?
Everybody's a king to his home computer. But areyou ready to take the ultimate challenge of multi-player play-by-mail (PBM) games, controlled byprograms far larger and more sophisticated thanmost home systems can handle? Games for 1 0players. Games for 1 50 players. Battling for the fateof galaxies. Exploring strange, intricately-constructed worlds. Rising to power through alienpolitical systems. Arguing, double-dealing, fightingyour way to victory.FLAGSHIP magazine introduces you to Britain'sfastest-growing hobby, with coverage of everycomputer-moderated game and amazing discountsfor new games, worth over E 1 0 in every issue! Ifyou'd like to find out more, send E6 for 4 issues (orEl .75 for a sample issue) to:FLAGSHIP (Dept MA), PO Box 12,Aldridge, Walsall, West MidlandsWS9 OTJ.
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you like over a problem without feelingthreatened.The instructions recommended that youread only the first section of the storybefore playing the game, otherwise yourenjoyment of finding out the secrets ofthe quest and perhaps the conclusion ofthe story for yourself may be considerablyreduced.Like The Hobbit the text is minimal, butoften the program will respond to meaning-less inputs in a rather more humorous vein.At the same time the responses can beirritating when you have tried everythingyou can think of and do not seem to bemaking any headway.While The Pen and the Dark lacks theinnovative features of The Hobbit, itcertainly throws out a challenge to anyonewho delights in problem-solving. It is verymuch a matter of personal taste which sortof game is to be preferred. And, of course,as with literary awards, no two players willagree on what they consider to be the bestpackage.
Complement
In any case it is not a question ofwhether one is better than another; thegames are simply different.Which is not to say that book/softwarepackages cannot be evaluated at all. Atleast we can affirm a general principle: thatadventures, whether text, graphics or both,should not be a substitute for the book, butthat one should complement the other.
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Ideally, playing the game will lead to agreater appreciation of the book, whilereading the book at the appropriate stageleads to a greater understanding of thegame.Book/software packages are becomingincreasingly popular with software writersand publishers. While taking plots fromexisting books may be less work for pro-grammers short on original ideas,established book publishers are recognisingthe enormous potential that such packagescan have.
Revolution
Numerous projects are reported to beunder development, among them HarryHarrison's Stainless Steel Rat from Mosaic,a Tolkienesque fantasy from Century and,for the BBC micro, The War of the Worldsfrom CRL.And Quicksilva's recent release based onRaymond Briggs children's book TheSnowman is bound to be a great success.Like the Korth Triology this is not anadventure game, although it does involvethe child in ways that are unusual.Whether we are heading for the softwarerevolution that some writers are forecastingremains to be seen. But certainly bookwareshows all the signs of being a growth area,and the sort of combinations likely to bedreamed up over the next few months isvery much open to speculation.(C) Sunshine Books for UK magazinerights otherwise © John Fraser). H
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HALFWAY THROUGH the latestadventure from Level 9 or Scott Adams doyou ever wonder: "Could I write a programlike this?" or how about: "I wish I coulddo that." Now you can.In the January issue of Micro AdventurerI looked at a program that has transformedthe adventure world for the Spectrum atleast: The Quill, from Gilson. It is, quitesimply, an adventure-writing programwhich enables the user to design and codehis own machine language adventure.Menu-driven
A new program has just been released,written by Dream Software, and called TheDungeon Builder (Ye Graphic AdventureWriter). Now, I was very impressed withThe Quill. Let's see how they compare.Both programs are menu-driven. TheQuill opens with an 18-point menu, and asthe user progresses with designing hisadventure, several sub-menus areencountered. Figure 1 shows the maindisplay from Dream's Dungeon Builder.This is where the user finds himself afterloading the program, after a short sub-menu ("the outer menu" in figure 2),which asks the usual LOAD/SAVE/CREATE questions.Whenever the user comes to this displayfrom another menu a cursor is situated attop left (cell X01-Y01). The display is awindow on a much larger, 40 x 40 grid, andthe grid scrolls across or up and down the

Y coordinates (Range 140)

Centre editing menu(Displayed when thecursor is on the °entre ofI cell)

Passage causes conse-quence list to beexecuted. (Shown inyellow)
HATCHING YELLOW WALL

Figure 1 which shows the main screen display from Dungeon Builder

When dreams come true
Tony Bridge compares the latest adventure-writing aid, TheDungeon Builder, with The Quill

screen as necessary. The cursor can then beplaced at the edge of a cell, or in the centre,and the menu beneath the grid reflects this.As you can see from figure 2 a differentmenu is available in each case. Whensetting up an adventure, the cursor shouldbe placed in the centre of the starting cell(this can be any one of the 1600), and "D"(description) chosen. The text describingthe room can then be typed in — if anobject is to be placed in the room, this canbe done using C"R"eate object, and"S"core will obviously give a score, of thedesigner's choosing, for the player findingthe object (a score may also be given for theplayer just finding the room). Should yourtastes run to scary monsters the object doesnot have to be inanimate.More Menus (see figure 2) then allow thecreator of the adventure to specify all thevarious parameters of the game — fromcommands associated with each object("TAKE" or "GET"), to the weight ofeach object (500 units may be carried at anyone time).This editing procedure includes"conditional" commands, for example theplayer may "KILL WEREWOLF" only ifhe carries the jewel. The conditionssurrounding each object may be as complexas desired (subject to memory constraints).Having set the object parameters in thecell, the cursor is moved to one of the fouredges, at which point another menu (theEdge Editing Menu) is dislayed. This allows
Open diagonal passage

for movement between the cells or rooms.At its simplest level and the menu allows apassage to be opened between any two cells,this is seen on-screen as design progresses.But the designer can be more devious andset up "conditional" openings, which willinclude doors that can be locked and needto be opened in some special way, as well as'Consequential" movement, in which theplayer is transported from one room toanother, remote, room if he attempts toexit by a certain route.I won't go through all the facilitiesavailable during the editing process. Suffice, to say that the adventure designer can build'up a complex network of locations, withany kind of interconnection (even "timetunnels" should he so wish), filled with allsorts of puzzles, objects and monsters.The interpreter, that most important partof any adventure program that takes theplayer's input and decides if it is valid andhow to act upon it, can be seeded with thedesigner's own messages.Message composed
Thus, the usual "YOU TAKE KNIFE"may be edited to say "YOU PICK UP THEGOLDEN KNIFE, WHICH THENCOMES ALIVE IN YOUR HAND".Similarly, if the player does something tocause his death ("EAT THE WERE-WOLF"), then too, a special explanatorymessage can be composed for thatparticular event. In this way, an original >

Dream Software Limited

•Editcore. scription, P icture
Modify, c R eats obiect

Free: 05160

Modify, c A sate object, Oxit

Number of bytes free for X  coordinates (Range 1 -your game. 4 0 )

Conditionally open wall.(displayed in red)

Single wall permits one-
way movement from Wto E

Flashing cursor.

Edge editing menu(Displayed when thecursor is on the edge ofa cell)
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•I and individual adventure can soon bebuilt up.But wait a moment. What's this optionon the Centre Editing Menu? "P"icture?Dream's Dungeon Builder is "Ye GraphicAdventure Writer", remember, and this iswhere "P"icture takes a bow.
Masterpiece
With the cursor in the centre of a cell,selecting "P" will present the designer witha sketchpad. This is blank except for across-hair at screen-centre, and a status lineat the bottom of the screen. This contains apalette of colours, with the selected INKcolour shown, and the X and Y co-ordinates of the cursor.The drawing routine is pretty simple,allowing lines to be drawn between twopoints, as well as triangles between three.These triangles can be painted or filled in.More complex shapes must be built up ofseveral triangles.Not many facilities, then, but enough todraw simple pictures, that are quite quicklydrawn. Scenes like those in The Hobbit, forexample, or Dream's own adventure, TheQuest for the Holy Grail, are quitepossible.A program on the B side of the tapeallows an adventure written with TheDungeon Builder to be run without themain program, so that your masterpiececan be passed around your friends. If youdecide to sell it, then Dream Software, likeGilsoft, only require a mention of TheDungeon Builder in your program.How do the two systems compare?You'll notice, in figure 1 a readout, topright, showing the amount of free memoryleft. The Quill starts off with about 30K toplay around with, while The DungeonBuilder starts with something like 10K

some difference. And graphics will eat upthis pretty quickly. Another disadvantagewith The Dungeon Builder is that objectshave to be described with eight charactersonly, and any more than this number aretruncated.In my first foray into The DungeonBuilder, I described a room with "anumber of spacesuits". I wanted the playerto be able to pick up one of the spacesuits.How to describe one of these spacesuits injust eight letters? "Suit" isn't quite right,though would have to make do — "space-suit" is easily accommodated by The Quill.Room descriptions, too, have to becarefully thought out in Dream's program,and have to be executed in black on white,whereas The Quill allows the designer tocompose his text in any colour and anycombination of FLASH and BRIGHT.Text editing is quite sophisticated, too.The main display of The DungeonBuilder, as you can see in figure 3, isextremely useful in aiding the designer inwriting his adventure, while The Quill israther more difficult to work with. Thegraphic capability of The Dungeon Builderwill be a great bonus to many users;graphics are not supported by The Quill,although clever programming can bepressed into service to give rudimentarydisplays.The manuals, too, accentuate the differ-ent approaches of the two programs. Thatof The Quill is rather oblique, and difficultto understand at first, although I mustadmit it is thorough. Dream's 100-pagemanual is much easier to read, and coverseverything no less than three times: once ina "press this key to see this result" fashion,followed by a more thorough discussion ofeach command. The manual finishes with asummary of all the commands. An added
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Figure 2 shows menus that specify the game parameters
bonus is the example program, relyingheavily on the original colossal Caves(Spelunker Magazine and all), to show theuser how The Dungeon Builder will look.So each of the two programs has its owncharacter. I could live without graphics ofthe nature of those in The DungeonBuilder, and find the text compositon ofThe Quill easier. But The DungeaonBuilder is much easier to work with.Should you prefer the Dungeon andDragons type of game, you will find yourtastes catered for in a program fromCrystal Computing, called The DungeonMaster. Part of this program allows theuser to build a simple dungeon and fill itwith magic potions, monsters and wizards.The game mechanics follow D & D con-ventions (HIT POINTS, CHARISMA andso on all making an appearance), andcharacters created by the player may becarried through any of the dungeonscreated.
Catalysts
Adventures written with the aid of anadventure-designing program allnecessarily tend to be rather similar. This isno less true of Scott Adams in the US andLevel 9 and Channel 8 in the UK, than ofQuill'd programs, or those written withthe aid of The Dungeon Master and TheDungeon Builder.As these latter programs free the authorfrom worry over the coding, he must ensurethat his imagination and originality com-pensates for the family likeness. This iseasier said than done, alas. Although Ithink that programs like the above act ascatalysts in the creation of good adventures(and I look forward to seeing many ofthem), it would be a pity if all originalitywere lost. El



THE AMAZING NEWGRAPHIC ADVENTUREFOR THE BBC MICRO
A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH IN BBCADVENTURES

EXPLORING ADVENTURES ON THE COMMODORE 641,6.95EXPLORING ADVENTURES ON THE VIC*E6 95*Two of the games require 16K expansion and the third 32KEXPLORING ADVENTURES ON THE SPECTRUM 48K1,6.95EXPLORING ADVENTURES ON THE °RIC 48K18.95EXPLORING ADVENTURES ON THE DRAGONE6.95EXPLORING ADVENTURES ON THE BBC Model BE6.95EXPLORING ADVENTURES ON THE ELEL-TRONE6.95

EPIC ADVENTURES PROUDLY
PRESENTS

WHEEL OF FORTUNE

• Machine code • 250 locations •• Speak to the moving characters •
". quite simply the best adventure that I have seenfor the BBC Micro. This has to be the adventureof 1984" MICRONET 800

SEE REVIEW IN THIS MAGAZINE
(Also available for the Electron without graphics).PRICE £9.95 + 50p P&P from:

EPIC SOFTWARE10 Gladstone St, Kibworth, Leicester LE8 OHL

NEW EXCITING ACTIONADVENTURES FOR THE BBC
(32K + Series 1 0.S.)•Uarnpire astte

WARNING: We strongly recommend this game be played with the lightson Youwill be plunged into spine chilling reality Smell thedank, musty odours-feel theterror that surrounds you Beware each nook and cranny for evil lurks aroundevery corner Eyes peer at you from the gloom -all manner of creatures lie in waitOne faise move and you are finished Try your best to fond and destroy Draculabut REMEMBER THERE ARE FATES WORSE THAN DEATH'

If you suffer from sea sickness si tirvy ben-hen r this will kill or cure Thisswashbuckling adventure may he the experience of a litehme it you can survivelong enough In your search for the legendary Flints Gold you will sail theSpanish Maine to a land of blood-thusly pirates RUT YOU MAY NOT RETURN'

Both Games Feature • Surprise Teletext Graphics •Realistic Sound Effects • Event Music • Load/Save •and much moreAVAILABLE ON CASSETTE E.6 95 (Inc ) orDISC (40/80 TRACK) E9 95 (Inc:)
If you want a real challenge with a difference send a P 0 orChecitie for your copies to
E3MICROGRAF LTD., P 0 Box 17Bracknell, fierks RG12 3N0DI Al ER ENOUIRIFS - 0344 481 789

Wealso guarantee the highest ualit softwate

HOVER + PANIC
48K SPECTRUMTwo Arcade games for a priceof one 100% Machine code.

'All11111111111.11111111111111
SUICIDE ISLAND

PRICEE6.00INC P&P

96K Graphical Adventure intwo parts, for the 48K Spectrumover 100 locations. Also avail-able in text for Electron andBBC model B 1.2•
DOLLARCIFT

UOLLillisOFT
Cheques/POs to: DOLLARSOFT

3 Everard Glade, BradwaySheffield S17 4NG
Dealers and Stockists enquiries welcome

•:::::::•

DUCKWORTHHOME COMPUTING
a new series

All books written by Peter Gerrard, former editor of Commodore ComputingInternational, author of two top-selling adventure games for the Commodore64, or by Kevin Bergin. Both are regular contributors to Personal ComputerNews, Which Micro? and Software Review.
EXPLORING ADVENTURES

A complete look at the fabulous world of Adventure Games for your computer.Starting with an introduction to adventures, and their early history, it takes yougently through the basic programming necessary before you can start writingyour own games. Inputting information, room mapping, movement, vocabulary,and everything required to write an adventure game are explored in detail.There follow a number of adventure scenarios, just to get started, and finallythree complete listings written especially for your machine, which will sendyou off into wonderful worlds where almost anything can happen. The threegames listed in each book are available on one cassette at E7.95. The completeguide to adventure games: playing, writing and solving them. Peter Gerrard isthe author of Romik's two top-selling adventure games - Fools Gold and Tombof Xelops:

Other titles in the series include Using the Commodore 64, The Beginner'sGuide to Computers and Computing, Sprites & Sound on the 64, 12 SimpleElectronic Projects for the VIC, Will You Still Love Me When I'm 64,Advanced Basic & Machine Code Programming on the VIC, Advanced Basic& Machine Code Programming on the 64, as well as Pocket Handbooks forthe VIC, 64, Dragon and BBC Model B.
Write in for a descriptive leaflet (with details of cassettes).

bitkDUCKWORTHThe Old Piano Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent, London NIN1 7DYTel: 01-485 3484
June 1984 Micro Adventurer 39,
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This month's Your Adventurecontributions are aimed at Vic20 and Spectrum owners. Forthe Spectrum AndrewDavenport contributes an inputand slicing routine. The routinecovers inputting first, pokingcharacter codes into memoryfrom 63951 onwards. It will onlyaccept upper case letters,SPACE and ENTER. The stringslicing routine takes the firstthree letters of the first word(the verb) and the first threeletters of the last word (thenoun) and pokes them at 63981to 63986 from where stringscan be formed. The code forthe routines is entered bytyping in and running the Basicloader given in Andrew'sintroduction. For the Vic,/ we'vea skeleton adventure whichreaders can develop to suittheir own tastes. Let us know ifyou come up with anythingreally interesting.

Send us your adventure listings— modules which readers canincorporate into their owngames, short adventures anduseful programming routinesare all welcome. Please sendus a printout and cassettealong with a generaldescription of the program anddetails of how it is constructedand can be used. If you want usto return your program, enclosea stamped, addressedenvelope. If you have anyqueries on the listings, write tothe appropriate author, YourAdventures, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, LondonWC2R 3LD

Ske etonfor Dracti a
From Jullian Marshall-James in Somerset.DRAC'S TREASURE is the skeleton ofan adventure for the Vic 20. It provides theplayer with an opportunity to dress it upusing imagination to make the game moredifficult, interesting or simple.In the basic adventure, the player is set

10 REM DRACS TREASURE20 REM BY 5.1.0 AND J.M.J 1/1/8421 SW-7.022 SH=023 RU=024 CR=030 PRINT-YOU ARE IN A LARGE CASTLE*40 PRINT-YOU SEE;SWORD,SHIELD, DIRTY OLDRUG'45 PRINT-POSSIBLE EXITS.WEST, EAST50 INPUT-WHAT NEXT?-.WNS60 IF WNS=-TAKE S140R0-THEN90070 IF WNS=-TAKE SHIELD"THEN95080 IF WNS-7-TAKE RUG' THEN100090 IF WNS-----00 WEST-THEN110100 IF WNS----"GO EAST"THEN250105 GOT040110 PRINT-YOU ARE IN A DARK ATTIC-120 PRINT-YOU SEE•A COFFIN,CROSS ON FLO°R"125 PRINT"POSSIBLE EXITS.EAST.130 INPUT-WHAF NEXT?-1/41NS140 IF 4N3-7* TAKE CROSS-THEN1050150 IF WNS-7--. GO EAST-THEN30160 IF WNS="OFEN COFFIN11THEN170165 GOT0130170 PRINT* DRACULA SLOWLY CLIMBS OUT OF THE OPEN COFFINHE LOOKS LIKEHE'S jERYTHIRSTY-180 INPUT* WHAT HEXT?NS190 IF WNS="GO EAST-TF-0\4200195 G0T0221200 PRINT-DRACULA CREEPS UP BE- HIND YOU,BITESYOU ON THE HECK AND KILLS YOU*210 PRINT-HA HA YOU LOSE. NOW TR'!'AGAIN. T o  STOP -FITE RUNSTOP/ RESTORE220 GOT030221 IF LANS= SHOW CROSS-FHEN223222 GOT0180223 IF CR=OTHEN240224 PRINT-DRACULA FADES INTO DUST- ANDA TRAPDOOR OPENS WITHIN THE CUFF

the task of finding the treasure belongingto Count Dracula. You must huntthrough his castle being careful not towake the sleeping count.Some of the places you might explore inthis text adventure include a crypt, acourtyard, a study and a treasury.

IN225 INPUT-WHAT NEXT?":WNS226 IF ENTER TRAPDOOR THEN1100227 IF WNS=. GO EAST THEN30



228 GOT0225240 PRINT"YOU HOUEN'T GOT A CROSSP1?
241 PRINT-DRACULA BITES YOU AND YOU DIE-242 GOT0210250 PRINT"YOU ARE IN A SMALL STUDY"260 PRINT"YOU SEE; O DESK,ON OPEN WINDOW,A BOOKSHELF FULL OF BOOKS"265 PRINT"POSSIBLE EXITS:WEST"220 INPUT"WHAT NEXT?";WN$280 IF WH$="GO WINDOW"THEN282281 9010284282 PRINT"YOU HAUE JUST FALLEN TWO STORIES AND BROKEN YOUR NECK"283 90T0210284 IF WN$="TAKE BOOK"THEN286285 60T0270286 PRINT"BOOKSHELF SPRINGS UP AND A SECRET PASSAGE APPEARS"282 INPUT"WHAT NEXT?";WN$288 IF WN$="GO WEST"THEN30288 IF WN$="ENTER PASSAGE"THEN300290 30T0282300 PRINT"PASSAGE UERY DARK"310 PRINT"CAN JUST SEE;LARGE STARINGEYES"320 PRINT"POSSIBLE EXITS:NORTHSOUTHEAST"330 INPUT"WHAT NEXT?";WN$340 IF WN$="GO NORTH"THEN250350 IF WN$.7.-"GO EAST"THEN352351 G0T0360352 PRINT"YOU ARE IN A COMPLETE-LY EMPTYROOM"353 PRINT-POSSIBLE EXITS:WEST"354 INPUT"WHAT NEXT?";WN$355 IF WN$="GO WEST"THEN300356 3010354360 IF WN$=-GO SOUTH"THEN400365 IF WN$="STAB EYES"THEN320366 GOT0330320 IF S4=1THEN380371 PRINT"EYES DESTROY YOU WITH MASTER RAY"322 6010210380 PRINT"MONSTER IS DESTROYED"381 INPUT-WHAT NEXT?";WN$382 IF WN$="GO NORTH"THEN250383 IF WN$=-GO EAST"THEN352384 IF WN$=-GO SOUTH-THEN1100,385 80T0381400 IF SH=1THEN1100410 6010321800 SW=1810 GOT050950 SH=1960 GOT0501000 RU=11010 90T0501050 CR=11060 GOT01301100 PRINT"YOU HAUE FOUND DRAC'S TREASURWELL DONE."

Slicing
From Andrew Davenport in Nottingham.THIS IS an input and slicing routine forthe Spectrum 48K. The routine is in twoparts. The first is an input routine that setsCAPS LOCK and will only accept upper-case letters, SPACE and ENTER.The character codes are poked intomemory from 63951 onwards. There is amaximum length of 30 characters.The string slicing routine takes the firstthree letters of the first word (the verb)and the first three letters of the last word(the noun) and pokes them at 63981 to63986 from where strings can be formed.The code is entered by typing in andrunning the BASIC loader. The code isactivated by typing RANDOMIZE USR64000. If the input is just ENTER orspaces, the routine will go back to input.To enter the code type and run thefollowing BASIC loader:10 FOR N 64000 to 6430620 INPUT A, IF A<0 OR Ak>255THEN GOTO 2030 POKE N,A: PRINT N,A40 NEXT NTo form string variables from memorytype and run this program:10 LET VS = CHR$ PEEK 63981 +CHR$PEEK 63982 + CHR$ PEEK 6398320 LET N$=CHR$ PEEK 63984 +CHR$PEEK 63985 +CHR$ PEEK 63980Caps shift + 0 or 5 will delete acharacter (listing continues over).
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FORMAT 40/80 CLUB (BBC disc user group) 5 MarshStreet, Bristol BS1 4AA. Adventure situation alwaysincluded with monthly club disc. Sample issue £5.50.State drive format.

E020 E0.40 EO 6C
_

E0 80
E1.00 E / .20 El 4C E1.6•3
El .80 E2,00 E2 20 £2.40
E2.60 E2•80 E3 00 E3,20
E3•40 E3 6C E3 80 c 2 4 00
E4 20 E41.40 Please continue on a separate sheet of paper

AAddictive GamesAmazing GamesApplications
Black Donalds

Carnell

DollarsoftDuckworth
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FFlagship

Gilsoft

ImagineIntrigue
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Richard Shepherd
SalamanderSolo
White Dwarf
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3436

2

42

20
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ADVENTURE GAMING (Dungeons and Dragons,Runquest etc) science fiction, fantasy magazines, books,comics, posters. Many USA import on boxing, martialarts, films, body building. Fantasy World, 10 MarketSquare Arcade (opp Lewis's), Hanley, Stoke on-Trent,Staffs. 0782-279294.

PUBLIC SCHOOL — the believeable Adventure for 48KSpectrum. Based on 'The Quill', the setting is all fourfloors of a famous public school in the south. There arewell over 100 locations and accurate (hidden) maps foreach floor. On the same tape is a Ground Floor version inBASIC, and it's just as enjoyably frustrating. SendCheque/PO for E4.95 or SAE for details of this and ourother products to: FAIR SOFTWARE, 30 Fair Lane,Robertsbridge, East Sussex.

BIZZARRE — a nightmare fantasy. Exciting, fantasticalSpectrum 48K Adventure. £4.95! Robsoft, 143Oakfield Road, Whickham, Newcastle upon Tyne.

ATARI 400/800 Eastern Front Cartridge, as new withbox. El 5.00. T. Crowther, 23 Lumley Road, Cheam,Surrey.
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Name
Address
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Telephone
Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, Micro Adventurer,London WC2R 3LD
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(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)
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OTHERCHANNEL 8SOFTWARETITLES
SHEAR PANICTHE BLACK SQUIDTHE CONSTRUCTORI SPY FOR KIDS LANDERPRIMARY MATHSMATHS TUTOR TODDLER TUTORIGOTCHA• MATHSASTRAL ZONE

FROM

FEASIBILITY EXPERIMENTTEN LITTLE INDIANSTHE WIZARD AKYRZARROW OF DEATH PT. IESCAPE FROM PULSAR 7

HrItIMCLOALOOFTUAIIC
You awake with a start, you are alone inthe leisure lounge of a deserted waxworks.As events around you take on ominousovertones you begin to wonder if youare dreaming. Beware though becausein such macabre surroundings dreamsend and nightmares beginCAN YOU STAND AIGHT ALONE IN THEWatwork,s,

For Commodore 64, Atari,and any Dragon computer.Price 0.95 inc. VAT.

THE GOLDEN BATONARROW OF DEATH PT. 2PERSEUS & ANDROMEDATHE TIME MACHINEWAXWORKS CIRCUSCHtlflf111,51 Fishergate, Preston,Lance Pill 8Bit : O F T W I I P I C ©Tel: (0772) 53057
Selected titles available from larger branches of Greens at Debenhams, Lewis's, Spectrum dealersand good computer shops everywhere, (in case of difficulty send P.O. or Cheque direct).618ga



TWO LETTERS this monthreferring to an old classicadventure and a more recentversion.Neil Talbot writes: "I'veonly been playing MicroAdventures for a month or so(Hobbit, Golden Apple, Planetof Death, Urban Upstart) butmy interest goes back a lotfurther"Eighteen months ago, to beprecise, when I first discovereda version of the original Crow-ther/Woods adventure on theworks computer, and usedevery available moment to playthe game. I was well and trulyhooked — even now I stillspend the occasional lunchtimeexploring the colossal caves,and I've still not exhausted allits possibilities. My problem is
• •  •"How do I get across theTroll's Bridge without losingpoints giving away treasure (ie,is it possible to bribe or cheathim?)."Also stuck is G Francis: "1am writing to ask if you cansolve a few problems I amhaving with Level 9's ColossalAdventure. I have got to thevending machine but cannotfigure out how to get batteriesfrom it. Also, could you tell meif it is possible to cross the ADVENTURE CONTACT
MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Denis Through the Drink-ing Glass Problem How do Iget out of No 10? NameJames Gates Address 14Harridge Close, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.MICRO BBC AdventureSphynx Adventure ProblemHow do I get past theelephant? Name MartynHammond Address Wood-lawn, Bridle Close, Gray-shoft, Hindhead, Surrey.MICRO Commodore 64Adventure Heroes of KarnProblem How do you kill thelizard? Name Barry GilbertAddress 8 Scott Avenue,Stanstead, Abbotts Ware,Herts.MICRO IBM Adventure ZorkIII Problem How do you getout of the room behind themirror and how do I cross thelake without losing all? NameSteven Elliott Address 118Oxford Rd, Cambridge.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Knights Quest Problem Ican't get past the small cleft.Name Steven Archer Address21 Chapter Rd, Strood,Rochester, Kent.

DMEHU'
If you need advice orhave some to offerwrite to Tony Bridge,Adventure Help, MicroAdventurer, 12-13 LittleNewport St, LondonWC2R 3LD

1•••• Yin _FL'1-1(P1

•

canyon? Who is the shadowyfigure who is always waving atme? Would you also explainthe code in which you giveanswers?"A few adventures I canrecommend are: UrbanUpstart, Valhalla, Knight'sQuest and Hewson's excellentQuest. On the subject ofQuest, how do you get into thegloomy castle?"The code, Mr Francis, is thisstarting at the second letter,read off every other letter.When you get to the last letter,return to the first letter andrepeat the process. The slashes(/) merely break up the lettersinto groups of four for easierreading. Pass this on to your

MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Classic AdventureProblem How to open therusty door, north of the giantri
I HAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screenup in disgust, stuck in an adventure whose problems seeminsurmountable? Adventure Contact may be the answer.This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with oneanother. When you're stumped a fellow adventurer may beable to help — and you may be able to solve other peolile'sproblems. If you are having difficulties with an adventure,fill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, MicroAdventurer, 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LID.We will publish Adventure Contact entries each monththis special column.

Micro

mates I'll be using the codemany times over the comingmonths, and I may not havespace to go through all thisexplanation again!Try it on this, the answer toyour Quest question (and Iagree with you, it is brilliantlook out for a review in thismagazine of the follow-upFantasia Diamond): TTYO IPOEP / OEPN / ETNHSEOD / UOTO / HR. Actu-ally, this convention should befollowed each time a door is tobe opened. This answer shouldalso be of help to Y E andP F G Paxton of Lincoln whoare having trouble in the sameplace.As for Colossal Adventure

room? Name David RossAddress Maryville, off FarmLane, All Stretton, Shrops.MICRO BBC B Adventure
for days, or given 1

in

Adventure
Problem

1 Name
I Address
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to get the batteries from thevending machine: SDIR /DOEP / TTHH / EEMC /AOCI I HNIS I NBEE. Theshadowy figure is you!As for Neil's problem (no, Ihadn't forgotten you) — to getpast the troll: OTLH / DREO /NWET I GHGE / SG. Later inthe Adventure, you will need tore-cross the bridge, and thenyou will have to: RTAH ITRTO / HWET I THRE /OBLE I LA. If you like theAdventure on your mainframe,Neil, try the Level 9 versionit follows the original fairlyfaithfully, but includes some 70further locations in the end-game.Now for some questions thatI am passing on for readers'help.Mr S Rumble of Surreywould like some help in TheMountains of Ket — "I-low canI get past the Huge Skull andhow do I make a hole in thewall with the wand?" R Peet ofNotts is stuck in Alice inWonderland for the MTX 512"How do I get past theGuards at the Gate, how do Italk to the Caterpillar, what isJam and where is it?" Theseare two adventures that Ihaven't yet seen, so can somekind person help?

The Hobbit Problem Whatuse is the golden key and whatis the use of the chest? Howdo you lift the chest? NameRobert Towel' Address FarmView, Vicarage Rd, GreatHockham, Thetford,Norfolk.MICRO CBM 64 AdventureSnowball Problem Where is thespacesuit that you are supposedto assemble? Name A.McLuckie Address Hafod-Y-Bryn, Llanbedr, Nr. Bar-mouth, Gwynedd, NorthWales.MICRO Spectrum AdventureKnight's Quest Problem Do Ineed to enter the desertedwastelands? I have a rope,compass, book, horse andother items. Name PaulWatcyns Address 16 Gore St,Newport, Gwent.MICRO Atari 400 AdventureGolden Baton Problem I havegot the salt and slugs, but thecrab isn't interested. I'd begrateful for help. Name C.Haywood Address 15 NelsonRd, Beeston, Rylands,Nottingham.That's all there's room for thismonth more in July.
June 1984 Micro Adventurer 45
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Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,12.13 Little NewportSt, London WC2R3LD
GOOD THINGS have beenhappening to you since lastmonth when you found thefourth Runic ring.Tisch, the black dragon, hasenlarged your prison quartersand has filled them withsuperb treasures that she seemsto have no trouble obtainingwith her steadily increasingpowers.Now she wants you to fetchher the fifth — the E Runicring. It's in the E-shaped build-ing. Tisch says that she canthought-transfer you into theroom of your choice toretrieve the ring. She can evengive you a minds-eye view ofeach of the five rooms.On this page are the views, aplan and the outside view ofthe E-shaped building. Thereseem to be some rather un-pleasant occupants in some ofthe rooms. Into which roomdo you wish Tisch to deposityou?

46 Micro Adventurer June 1984

This monthLegend givesSpectrumowners achance to wintwenty copiesof its awardwinning gameValhallaVALHALLAHunt is on tofind the Ering for Tisch
As a tie-breaker completethe following sentence in 15words or less: I want to own

a copy of Valhalla because.Your entry must arrive bythe last working day in June.

••.•••••

The winners and solution willbe printed in the August issue.Entries will not be acknow-ledged and we cannot enterinto correspondence on theresult.
The winners of our Aprilcompetition are Julian Murga-troyd of Alcester, J D Neilsonof Thurso, Ron Greenwood ofBexley, Myra Noble ofLondon, Karen Hurrell of Nor-wich, E Peacock of Southport,D Stanford of Kinross, D AGreasby of Wilferfoss, A Hirstof Wakefield, Martyn Nortonof Sutton Coldfield, StuartCullen of King's Lynn, E HFurnival of Rochdale, D Brainof Liverpool, and a mysteryperson from Bude.Each will be receiving a copyof either Champions or TheBoss from Peaksoft. Theanswer was emeralds and opalsonly — unfortunately the othermaze-runners were caught bythe troll.

Above: externalview of the Eshaped building,alongside: plan ofthe building, farleft and below:internal views ofeach of the fiverooms
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o• ROgER W1CCOEat S i m  of Wings ol War.u11/ill 311 1t CRiCkLEWOOD Rimini, you, Arnold Q.

Iwo new and differeni advenfures from Salamander Sollware.
in WYNS 01 WAR you play £1. Roger Witcoe, reluclanihero. The lime is November 1942 — you musi parachule infooccupied fiance, disguised as a Getman Officer, inlifiraie asemi arms taboralory hidden in a chaleau, sleal Ike plansand ihe prologype of a new bomb, and make good yourescape back lo Blighly.
1

Awe

andlogo of at

411/4110 Voleskangler the heir lo ihe Volesirangter forlune, findyourseil bored QUI of your mind and looking lor somelking lodo unlit the laundrelie opens. Mere's noMing for 11 bui ioleave your padded cell and search ihe wilds of London,Moscow, Hanoi and Wigan kr Me elusive Holy grail.1107 ;or sheep of a sensaive disposilion.
4171A111S PIA S TyHof the slap of Me eficktewood 3ncideni.

Slimutale younell Po only L11.95 each.
Please add 50p p&p io all orders. Send A5 SAE foil full calatogue.

Cheques or posial orders payable lo:alarnaner
Tape dupticaitonby DATACCOPIE.

S   T  LIU 129 Fl
11 tioriolk Road, etighlon, 13fl1 3,4,4 Telephone: Bfighlon (020 111942Look for these other new releases from Salamander SoftwareDRAIN" — ORS (sophisticated database) L'14.95TURTLE 4RAP117CS (Educational & sun) £9.95BBC -  EAGLE (original arcade action) et.95BOCIECECTROH — TURBO COMPMER WSW compiler) .0.95

now available are versions ol our best selling 131 llight Simulator lor BSC disk and ACORtl Electron.
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